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Israeli'offensive grinds fOlward 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli 

IroOP8 and jet fighter bombers struck 
deeper Into Lebanon Thursday In a new 
sweep to annihilate Palestinian 
strongholljs even beyond the slx-mlle 
occupation zone established In southern 
Lebanon. 

The offlctal army radio said Israeli 
troopS now control a 384-square mile 
strip of land In southern Lebanon and 
were settling in for • long stay. Fighting 
continued although Prime Minister 
Menachen Begin announced Wednesday 
Israel was ending the operation. 

Military sources said there was 
fighting throughout the day, much of it 
concentrated around newly discovered 
Palestinian strongpolnts. Israeli jets fiew 
sorl,le after sorUe, bombing and strafing 
Palestinian positions in the area. 

"We are destroying anything that has 
to do with their (Palestinian) activities 
military camps, installations, bridges 
and roads," one of the sources said. 

Israel ordered the punitive Invasion of 
southern Lebanon In reprisal for 
Saturday's Palestinian guerri1la attack 
near Tel Aviv In which 34 Israelis were 
killed and 85 wounded. 

The Israeli military command said 11 
soldiers were killed and another 57 
wounded in the first full day of fighting 
Wednesday. In an interview Thursday 
with ABC television, Israeli Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman said: "We 
estimate that over 100 PLO men were 
killed in the vicinity of the shelling. How 
many were killed in longer distance 
shelling and bombing, we have no es
timates." He said Israel took about 15 or 
20 prisoners. 

The advancing Israeli troops were 
given heroes' welcomes by Lebanese 
C1'irtstians in towns captured from the 
Palestinians. 

ChIldren standing on comers in the 
Christian village of Kler waved blue and 
white Israeli flags and threw rice ' as 
Israeli troops rode past. 

"We lived like rabbits in the ground," 
Francis RIzk, a teacher in the captured 
Lebanese town of Marjayoun said. "Tell 
that to President Carter, who is a sup
porter of hwnan rights too." 

"We say thank you to the Israeli ar
my," Rizk said. "It Is a great anny, an 
army of peace. Welcome to Lebanon." 

UPI reporter Mathis Chazanov toured 

mainly ChrIsttan areas of the IMaeli-held 
buffer strip and said the fighting during 
the past two days had left many homes 
with smashed windows and walls pock
marked with bullet holes. 

Israeli soldiers securing the area left 
by the Palestinians found nwnerous land 
mines. 

"There were a lot of mines, II one 
soldier said. "That's what you expect 
when the terrorists move out. You have 
to be careful." 

Chazanov said J).:. 18W several wrecked 
Israeli armored personnel carriers 
smelling of leaking gasoline and with 
their thick metal sides twisted out of 
shape left along the road into Lebanon. 

A loaf of sliced bread in a plastic bag 
was still inside one of the vehicles. 

Though persistent artillery fire held up 
movement on one road in the area, an 
Israeli officer said, "It used to be very 
dangerous to drive this road and now it's 
safe." 

Reporters allowed into the Israeli-held 
region were restricted to Christian area 
where local militiamen have been 
receiving military, medlcal and other aid 
from the Israeli army. 

Terrorists kidnap . Italian leader 
ROME (UPI ) - A gang of 12 Red 

Brigades terrorists Thursday kidnaped 
Aldo Moro, Italy's foremost statellIl1&n, 
in a welter of blood and bullets that killed 
his five bodyguards and sparked cries of 
civil war and demands for martial law. 

The killers, one of them a woman and 
four of them disguised as airline pilots 
wearing wigs and false mustaches, piled 
out of three cars and ambushed Moro as 
!be five-time premier drove from early 
morning mass to parl1ament to vote on 
!be new Communist-backed government 
he' created. 

An Irate parliament later voted con
fidence in the new government of 
Premier Giulio Andreotti which has the 
support of the Communists for the first 
time in 31 years. 

Police said they did not think Moro 
himseU was hit b} bullets, fired from a 
Czechoslovakian Nagant submachlne 
gun, despite a flurry of rwnors that the 
softBpoken president of the Christian 
Democratic party also had been injured. 

Millions of workers throughout Italy 
walked off their jobs as union leaders 

called a nationwide general strike to 
protest the kidnaping. More than 200,000 
angry workers marched in the center of 
Rome to denounce Italy's bloodiest act of 
political violence since World War II. 

Public rames in Florence, Bologna and 
other cities spilled into piazzas to con
demn the lddnaping of Moro. 

Police wearing bullet-proof vests threw 
up hundreds of roadblocks in and around 
Rome, searching all traffic in and out of 
the Eternal City. Dozens of possible 
hideouts were searched and suspected 
leftists pulled in for questioning. 

Police issued the names of 20 ultra
leftist Red Brigades suspects that they 
said included some of the killers. 

Military helicopters combed Isolated 
country roads and anti-terrorist squads 
were put on full alert at Rome's two 
airporta. 

In Washington, President Carter led a 
stunned world In deno\lllcing the most 
daring act of political violence to date. 
Carter sent a telegram to Italian 
President GlovaMi Leone expressing his 
"outrage" at the lddnaping and saying 

Grand jury indicts 
Vesely: manslaughter 

By TOM DRURY 
Sta/f Wnter 

The Johnson County grand jury 
Thursday Indicted Robert Wayne 
Vesely of OIford for flrst.<legree In
voluntary manslaughter. 

Vesely's lawyer, Peter Hayek, said 
he will advise Vesely to plead not guilty 
upon arraignment, which will probably 
be early this morning. 

Vesely, 28, was the driver of a pickup 
that allegedly struck and killed UI 
sraduate student Mushtaq Ali while Ali 
was walking on the shoulder of HIgb
way 8 in Coralville Feb. 3. Coralville 
police charged Vesely with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs in coMecUon with 
the Incident. 

Vesely pleaded not gullty to the 
OMVUI charge in Johnson County 
District Court Feb. 24. 

The seven-member grand Jury met 
for six hours Wedneeday and for ap
prolima tely 3J,2 hours Thureday before 
reaching the decl!lon. The indictment 

was approved by secret vote at about 
1:30 p.m. 

The grand jury heard testimony from 
12 persons, including police officers, 
medical witnesses and Dennis 
McElwain, a UI student who police said 
was walking with Ali when he was 
allegedly struck by the pickup. 

William Yetter, Johnson- County 
assistant attorney, presented the case 
against Vesely, using information from 
Coralv,llle police and the Iowa Highway 
Patrol. Yetter will probably be the 
prosecuting attorney in Vesely's trial, 
Dooley said. 

Involuntary manslaughter, a Class 0 
felony, is defined In part as the unin
tentional causing of a death by the 
commission of a publlc offense other 
than a forcible felony (such as murder, 
kidnaping, sexual abuse or arson) or 
escape. It carries a sentence of no more 
than five years in prison and a fine of 
not more than fi,OOO. 

Ali, 31, was an education graduate 
student and a native of Lahore, 
Paldstan. 

a "mOOon Americans" were praying for 
Moro's safe release. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance called 
the Moro kidnaping "an insane and 
brutal act of terrorism." 

Shouts flew across the fioor of the 
Italian parliament upon hearing the 
news. NeD-Fascists called for a martial 
law decree and former President 
Giuseppe Saragat angrily warned: "This 
Is no longer guerrilla warfare but real 
civil war." 

Communist deputies, due to vote with 
the Italian government for the first time 
lin 31 years in a deal worked out with 
Moro, denounced the kidnaping and 
called for a vote of confidence in the new 
government of Premier Giulto Andreotti 
before the day ended. 

The killers, using a diplomatic corps 
car stolen from the Venezuelan embassy, 
blocked Moro's car as it drove from his 
home in the fashionable Camlluccla area 
where Fasctst dictator Benito Mussolini 
once kept his mistress. A second police 
C8f slanuned into the rear of Moro's. 

Two men whipped pistols from attache 
cases and shot two of the police guards at 
short range in the head and chest, kl1llng 
them Instantly. The four other men 
jwnped out from behind potted plants of 
a sidewalk cafe and sprayed a second 
police car with submachine gun fire. 

Two of the policemen in that car were 
killed instantly and one died later in 
hospital. 

The terrorists then grabbed the frail, 
61-year-{lld five-tlme premier, shoved 
him Into yet another car parked nearby 
and later found abandoned and drove 
away. Police said a booby-trapped time 
bomb was found in fourth car apparently 
set to thwart any police reinforcements 
tha t might arrive. 

In ide 
The UI adminllllrltiOn decides to delay the 

elimination of Union boWIng 11I'I ..... See 
story. page flr ... 

Philldelphla police cordon 0/1 four blocks 
of the city In an effort to 1IaIV. out f\9tiv. 
back-lo-nelul1l freaka ... See story, page six. 

UCLA upeetby AIIcanIu. 74-70,ln NCAA 
tourney • . . See slory, page eight. 

MIndel Midline grMIed by enthulliulc 
and reoepIIv. crowd In 11'1 uoollUll liltin
g . . . See rewiew. page fIv • • 
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First canal treaty . 
ratified by one vote 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
narrowly ratified the Panama Cana1 
neutrality treaty Thursday, handing 
President Carter a major political trI
wnph in his bitterly controversial bid to 
give the waterway to Panama in the 
year 2000. 

The vote was 68 to 32, just one more 
than the 67 needed to ratify. 

Carter was pleased but restrained in 
the White House press room 30 minutes 
after the vote, saying he Is "confident 
the Senate will show the same courage 
and foresight" next month when it 
votes on the treaty turning the canal 
over to Panama. 

Relinquishing the canal is an ex
plosive election-year Issue. But Carter, 
his political and foreign policy 
reputation on the line, marshaled key 
administration forces to crJss...cross the 
nation urging ratification. 

Even so, Rep. JeMings Randolph, (}. 
W.Va., voted "nay" when it was certain 
the treaty had won. He had abstained 
when his name first was called, hoping 
his conservative constituents would not 
be able to penallze him in November for 
the vote that put the treaty over the top. 

The neutrallty treaty was just the 
first of the bitter struggles over 
relinquishing the canal. Now comes 
what some supporters consider even 
more controversial - actually giving 
the canal to Panama on Dec. 31, 1999. 

But Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, was 
asked if the coming vote on the canal 
treaty itself would parallel the decision 
on the neutrality treaty. 

"I think this pretty much positions 
the Senate on the question," he replied, 

adding he doubts opponents would be 
able to defeat the treaty or cripple it." 

"We will hold the line against 
arneilCiments," he said. 

The "Great Ditch," as the canal 
sometimes is called, took 10 years to 
build at a cost of $336,850,000. It Is 40.27 
miles from shore to shore, and 240 
million cubic yards of earth were ex
cavated before the short..cut between 
the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of 
Panama was opened to travel in 1914. 

Before the dramatic vote, Carter and 
his Senate supporters attempted to 
make the bitter pill more palatable for 
some fence-etraddlers. 

By an overwhelming vote, the Senate 
strengthened U.S. military intervention 
rights in any Panama Canal 
emergency, permitting "use of milltary 
force" if the canal ever Is shut down for 
any reason. 

The votes needed to put the neutrality 
treaty over the top carne in the closing 
hours of debate Thursday when Paul 
Hatfield, I).Mont., Henry Bellmon, R
Okla., and Howard Cannon, (}'Nev., 
relinquished their "undecided" roles. 

"We have the 67 votes needed" 
exulted Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd. 

The neutrality treaty, as amended by 
the Senate, basically guarantees the 
United States the right to keep the 
waterway open by "milltary force" if 
necessary even after Panama gains 
control. , 

It also gives U.S. warships priority 
passage rights in crisis times. The main 
treaty, not expected to come up for a 
vote before April, governs the con-

HeartbnNlking loss 

ditlons under which the United States 
gradually will dismantle Its Canal Zone 
administration, withdraw Its troops and 
turn the zone over to Panama. 

Opponents took the defeat hard. 
Realizing they were doomed, they stood 
one-bY-{lne before the vote to argue 
their colleagues were doing the wrong 
thing at the wrong time for the wrong 
reasons. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., called 
the treaties "the big giveaway of the 
century." 

Sen. Robert Dole, R·Kan., the party's 
vice presidenttal candidate in 1976, 
declared: "The American people lost! II 

Said Sen. Ted Stevens, assistant 
Republican leader: 

"I think these treaties are still 
defective. They've stonewalled all the 
Improvements." 

At a meeting of the Conservative 
Political Action Conference in 
Washington, about 100 persons listening 
to a broadcast of the roll call booed 
loudly when Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker of TeMessee and Sen. 
S.I. Hayakawa,R-Callf., voted in favor 
of the treaty. Other moderate Repub
licans voting yes were hissed. 

The only cheer was granted Sen. 
Richard Schweiker, R-Pa. - Ronald 
Reagan's runningmate in 1976 - for hiB 
"nay." 

Carter, in his 3-J,2 minute statement, 
praised the Senate for Its courage and 
expressed gratitude for the efforts of 
Democratic Leader Rollert Byrd, GOP 
Leader Howard Baker and John Spark
man, chairman of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee. 

Steve DUBte of Iowa desperately attempts to bold off FnuIk 
DeAngelis of Oklahoma In the second I'OUIId of the IM-pouDd 
bout at the 48th annual NCAA Wrestling Champlonsblps 
being held iJJ College Park, Md. The Hawkeye. maiatalJJ a 
second-round lead over Oklahoma State aacI defeadlag 08-

tiona! champion Iowa State. Hunte, the No. Z seed eateriag 
the touraey, 100t la overtime by virtue of a l~secODd rldlq 
time advaatage In favor of DeAngelis, following a cODtrover
sial endlag to the regulatiOD time period. For more details 011 
the NCAA meet, see story on page eight. 

IntheNeW8~~------~~~--~~----------------~--------------------------------~-----

Jobs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Houae 

~lIraday passed the Humphrey
"kIns bill, described by lupportera as 

• step toward full employment and by 
crttlca a. "an unworkable monster. II 

The vote was 257 to 102. 
The bill, letting an "interim" SOIl to 

CIIt unemployment to 4 per cent by lIllIS, 
IIOtr goes 10 the Senate. 

Tbe HOllie rejected 271 ID 137 a 
l\epublican "substitute" including the 
1liiie Interim unemployment larIet but 
.. caUinI for reduclnc Inflation to 3 
~ cent and balanclngthe federal budget 
... both by lea - for reducing the tax 
burden on Americana to 1985 !evela and 
Irr • taak force to .tudy youth unem
pioYlllent. 

The bill does Include general language 
calling for reduced inflation, a balanced 
budget and reduction of exceptionally 
high unemployment rates for youth, 
women and minorities. 

In four days of debate the HoUle added 
other poliey goals: 100 per cent price 
parity for farmers, employment help for 
veterans, the elderly and the han
dicapped, encouraging day care centers, 
fostering capital formatlol\, auiBting 
urban and rural areas. 

Vesco 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UPI) - A 

judge has ordered the arrest of U.S. 
fugitive financier Robert Vesco and.ax of 
his blllineu partners on charges of 
allesed "swindle and fraud II In a suit 
brought by a Coata Rican ardlltect. 

The order calli for "the trial and 
preventive detention" of the Vesco group 
as "thole pre8umed respona1b1e for nIn
die and fraudulent adminlatratlon" In a 
suit by CarIOl Recbniber. 

Judge Juan Jose Quiroz handed down 
the order Wednesday, giving Vesco until 
next Tuesday to appeal it. Court sources 
that made the order public Thursday said 
that if Vesco does not appeal, he would be 
arrested next Tuesday. But he Is ex
pected to appeal iDunedlately. 

Pa,k 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rice dealer 

Tongsun Park was alded by and under 
the control of the South Korean Central 
Intelligence Agency but was not 
specifically an alent, American in
telligence reports Mid Thuraday. 

A summary of the classified reporta 
from the late 1960e was released during a 
hearing by a House International 
Relations subcommittee Into alleled 
South Korean lnOuence buying on Capitol 
Hll1. 

The subcommittee's swnmary said: 
"Tong.un Park wu recelvinl asslatance 
from the KClA pursuant to directions 
from KClA Director Kim Hyung Wook 
and was under the KCIA's control, but 

was not an 'agent' as such. He was known 
as a protege of PrIme Minister Chung CD 
Kwon) who had originated the order to 
provide Tongsun Park with assistance 
from the KCIA." 

Committee Chairman Doitald Fraser, 
D-Minn., and panel investigators said 
they knew of no subsequent intelligence 
Information that contradicted the 
report of Park's ties to the KClA in the 
1970s. 

Fraser said the reporta stated the 
, KClA decided to make Gen. Yans Doo 
Won its Washington "station chief" in 
1972 partly beCt\UIe he "had good rela
tions" with Park. 

Cance, 
ANAHEIM, Callf. (UPI) - A skin teat, 

.Imilar to the test for tuberculOlds, that 
can determine the presence of breast 
cancer without using X ray., W81 
dtsclosed at the national meeting of the 
American Chemical Society, It w .. 
reported Thursday. 

Dr. G.F. Springer of EV8ll8ton H~ital 

at Northwestern University presented a 
paper on the test which discloses an 
antigen in the body indicating the 
presence of a g1andular carcinoma. 

Springer said the test also may reveal 
other fOnDS of cancer, such as stomach 
and colon cancer, and noted that about 75 
to I) per cent of all cancers originate In 
the giaDdI. 

"It's a delayed type of hypersensitIvity 
such as in the tuberculin test," he said. 
"After about 24 to 50 hours you would get 
a redness and a hardening of the skin 
characteristic of the presence of the 
ant\j{en." 

Wa,ning ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Five of nine 

government-appointed experta favor 
recommendiJJg the secretary of 
agriculture laue a warntng "that the 
risk of cancer II increued when fried 
bacon or the rendered fat from It II 
conswned," UPI learned Thursday. 

Since 1973, the panel hu studied health 
factors iJJ the uae of sodIwn nitrite as a 

bacon preservative. 
The recommendation said 

nitrosamlnes, "a potent carcinogen" iJJ 
laboratory animals, are "consistently 
found in bacon treated under home 
conditions ... the rendered fat from bacon 
Is frequently added to vegetables as a 
seasoning during the cooking procell, 
and thus serves as a source of 
nltrosamines when such foods are 
ingested." 

Weathe, 
Now that everyone II gone, your 

wea ther staff has decided to stop fooling 
around with this wintery stuH and bring 
on the spring weather. 

Expect a nice, sWU\y day, with highs iJJ 
the upper 30s to low 4011. The occuional 
cloud will try to muscle its war in 
tonight, but your weather staff Intends to 
keep things bright and cheery until 
around the 27th. Then we may declde that 
the holldays are over. 
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Hazardous-vtrastes bill in jeopardy NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

future of legislation that would 
regulate the disposal of hazard
ous wastes may be in jeopardy 
because of efforts to clean up 
arsenlc-<!ontamlnated wastes 
dumped by Salsbury laborato
ries of Charles City. 

The bill was approved by the 
House last month and support
ers believe It would be a much
needed change in Iowa law in 
order to deal on a planned 
rather than a crisis basis with 
the many tons and gallons of 
hazardous wastes produced in 

Iowa each year. 
However, the bill - which 

would give the Department of 
Envlronmenal Quality 
authority to regUlate the 
disposal of hazardous wastes 
and direct the SoUd Waste 
Disposal Commission to find a 
dumping spot in Iowa - never 
was sent to the Senate, as Is the 
usual procedure. Instead, the 
bill remains In the lower 
chamber and a motion has been 
filed to reconsider It. 

Rep. Mary O'Halloran, D
Cedar Falls, a chief backer of 

the bill, said because of 
pressure from Salsbury, some 
leglalators want to reconsider 
the bill and add a prOvision that 
would outline a plan to finance 
the cleanup of wastes dumped 
by Salsbury. It has been 
estimated that massive effort 
would cost about $50 million. 

One of the lawmakers who 
wants the bill reconsidered -
Rep. Coope.- Evans, R-Grundy 
Center - said that although the 
plan would apply to Salsbury's 
situation, It also could apply to 
every landfill, abandoned city 

dump and industrial site in the 
state where hazardous wastes 
had been placed. 

The change wanted by Evans 
would allow the courts to 
allocate the costs of the cleanup 
in situations where hazardous 
wastes were placed In a 
disposal site before the DEQ 
had any regulations dealin8 
with waste materials. The 
proposal would establlsh crit
eria for the courts to follow to 
determine how much the state 
should pay for the cleanup and 
how much the party responsible 

for the dumping Ihould pay. 
Gary Gill, an attorney for 

Salsbury, denled the Charles 
City firm has pressured law
makers Into reconsidering their 
vote on the bill, but said the 
company doea see the leglala
tion as a vehicle for solving 
Salsbury'. problems. 

"All we are saying Is if you 
pass this there ought to be some 
fairne88 and equlty Involved," 
Gill said in an interview. 

Gill contended Salsbury has 
been open and honest about Its 
dumping on a flood plain of the 

Cedar River lince 11163, when 
the firm notified the Depart
ment of Health the type of 
wastes It plaMed to dump on 
what Is called ,the laBounty 
Site. The Salsbury attorney said 
he believed the state shares 
some of the responslbillty for 
cleaning up the wastes. 

Salsbury and the DEQ have 
been at odds for some time over 
what to do with the 1 mlllion 
cubic yards of chemical wastes 
and are locked in a court battle 
over whether or not the wastes 
must be removed. 

Daily Iowan offices will be closed the 
week of March 20. Display ads that are 
to appear Monday I March 27 must be 
In by Thursday at 5 pm. Call 353·6201 
to contact your sales representative. 

Farm equipment sales hurt by strike 
O'Halloran, who Is chair

woman of the House Energy 
Committee, said she Is c0n
cerned legislative action that 
would address the Salsbury 
problem might throw qut the 
court case. In addition, sbe said 
the Evans change could have a 
significant impact on the state 
treasury if the state woufd have 
to shoulder much of the expense 
of cleaning up the Salsbury 
wastes. 

ST. PAT'S DAY ~1 

AT 'f 
JOE'S PLACE... ~ 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Many farmers in Johnson 
County sympathize with the 
farm strike, but that feeling has 
not been reflected in their 
purchases of supplies and 
equipment or in sales of farm 
products. 

"There haven't been any 
militant farmers coming to us 
and saying 'I won't buy your 
equipment because I'm not 
getting parity,' " aid Phil 
Cline, vice president of ClIne 
Equlpment Co., 507 Highland 

Drive." 
Parity Is a ratio comparing 

the cost of farm supplies to the 
value of farm products, as 
compared to the level of those 
factors from 1910 to 1914, The 
Amer,lcan Agriculture 
Movement, organizers of the 
farm strike, demand parity 
prices for all farm products. 

Milver Hora, president of the 
Johnson County Farm Bureau, 
said a sfrike is almost im
possible on the mixed livestock 
and grain farms of Johnson 
County. 

"A farm Is not a factory. You 
can't shut it off and walk away. 

Shift in population 
seen as cause 

, 

for closing school 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

The closing of an "inner city" 
school may be part of a plan 
being devised by the Iowa City 
School Board to eliminate 
overcrowding in area 
elementary schools, 

The plan is also likely to in
clude changing boundaries of 
some area schOOl districts. 

Three of six plans presented 
to the School Board in February 
by Rex Honey, coordinator of 
the Facility Utl1lzation Study, 

.pall for Longfellow or MaM or 
Sabin to be closed. The three 
I chools now have low
enrollment problems due to a 
general shift in Iowa City 
population from the downtown 
area to the outskirts of the city. 

The optimum number of 
studen ts attending an 
elementary school is 000, ac
cording to David Cronin, 
superintendent of Iowa City 
schools. 

Horace MaM, 521 N. Dodge 
St. , currently enrolls 213 
students. This is expected to 
decrease to 196 students for the 
1978-'79 school year. 

Enrollment at Longfellow, 
1100 Seymour, is also expected 
to decline, to 290 students. 

The study, commissioned by 
the School Board In November, 
was designed to help the board 
develop a comprehensive five
year plan to end overcrowding 
and low enrollment in area 
schools. 

Longfellow principal James 
Blank sald, "Out of the three 
schools facing the possibillty of 
being closed, we are the only 
one with a satisfactory 
(residential) site, and we also 
provide rooms for various 

special-education programs." 
Several other Iowa City 

schools located on the south and 
east sides of Iowa City face 
problems of overcrowding due 
to rapid area residential ex
pansion, Horn, Lucas and 
Twain schools are expected to 
be severely overcrowded within 
the nelt five years unless 
boundary changes are made. 

Horn, 600 Koser, is expected 
to have 392 students by the 1980-
'Sl school year under the 
current boundary lines. Lucas, 
830 Southlawn Dr., is expected 
to have 472 enrolled by the 1981-
'82 school year. 

During the next several 
months the School Board is 
expected to compose a plan to 

. develop boundaries that would 
adequately fill area schools and 
provide maximUm academic 
facilities for students. 

Other plans include a greater 
emphasis on busing students to ' 
different schools, along with 
minor boundary changes. 

Cronin said that under this 
plan, students currently at
tending Lucas might be bused to 
Hoover, a few blocks west of 
Lucas, to alleviate an over
crowding problem at Lucas. 

Board member Ruth Skelley 
said she favors a plan tha t 
would utilize all buildings fully 
but would also provide the best 
academic atmosphere for 
students. 

The School Board originally 
planned to make the changes 
effectve for the 1 W18-'79 school 
year. However, at their Feb. 28 
meeting the board postponed 
final action on the changes until 
next year. 

The board is not expected to 
make a decision on any plan 
until it receives input from Iowa 
City residents. 

License losses rising 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa is or reJoked during the first eight 

headed toward an all-time months of the current flleal 
record number Qf drivers who year, the department said In a 
wlll lose their driving prlvlle- statement, and the 4,SOO 
ges, the Iowa Department of revocations and suspeslons 
Transportation said Thursday. Issued last month were more 

Nearly 33,000 drivers had than double the number in 
their drivers licenses suspended February, 1971. 

.Rore 
Gat.way to 0 gr.aJ way allil • . 

You can't just stop feeding a 
hog and say, 'I'll start feeding 
you again when the strike is 
over,' " Hora said, "You have to 
keep feeding It, and it wlll keep 
getting bigger, 80 eventually 
there will be more meat on the 
market." 

ClIne sald equlpment sales 
are down slightly - because of 
depressed farm prices, not 
because of the strike, 

"When farmers harvested 
their com last fall It was $1.65 or 
,1.70 per bushel and that has a 
hell of an impact," ClIne said. 
"Farmers just don't have the 
money to buy anything." 

H.D. Knowling, manager of 
H.D. Knowling Equipment in 
Coralville, said sales of new 
farm machinery are down but 
sales of used equipment are up. 

"We're almost out of used 
tractors," Knowling said. 

Both Knowllng and ClIne said 
sales of repair parts are about 
the same as last year. 

"But It might turn up yet," 
ClIne said. "Farmers always 
mean to repair their equipment 
earlier, but It usWllly walts until 
closer to the growing season." 

Larry Krob, owner of F.J. 
Krob & Co. Elevator in Solon, 
said grain sales are normal for 
this time of year. 

"But when the fields dry out 
and farmers can get out to 
harvest the com they have left 
in the field, we'll have more 
com coming in than usual," 
Krob said. "Iowa farmers can 't 
afford to go on strike." 

Darrell Wallace, manager of 
Farmers Feed and Seed in 
Oxford, said sales of soybean 
and grass seed are slightly 
down from last year. 

"A lot of people are waiting to 

City newsbriefs 
City plan 

Three possible routes for a 
proposed by-pass on the east 
side of the city were selected 
by the Iowa City Planning and 

. Zoning Commission Thursday 
night, and the commission 
voted to tentatively zone an 
elght..acre area near the in
tersection of Mormon Trek 
Road and West Benton Street 
as residential, with two to 
eight dwelling units per acre. 

The three proposed routes 
for the east side by-pass would 
originate at a rlver-<:rossing 
below the proposed new city 
sewer treatment plant site on 
the city's south side. 

One route follows the 
Ralston Creek bed, and 
another follows an existing 
county road about one mile 
farther east. The third 
proposal provides for the 
relocation of Scott Boulevard 
slightly to the east to a ac-

commodate planned storm 
water reservoirs near the 
present location of Scott 
Boulevard. 

Conunission members sald 
Iowa City has no plans to 
annex land to the east, and 
that the proposed by-pass 
would possibly be outside the 
city Umlts, 

The commission also voted 
to overturn a motion, which 
passed at a work session 
Monday, that had designated 
a portion of the Mormon Trek 
area as residential with a 
density of eight to 16 dwelling 
units per acre. 

Dr. A. E. Flatt, 411 Mac
bride, agreed with Iowa City 
Councilor David Perret that 
th.e density classification of 
the area should be lowered, 
stating that less than 10 unlts 
per acre would be more 
desirable. 

Police beat 
An employee of the Adult 

Pleasure Palace, 327 Kirk-
• wood Ave., reported to police 
Thur9day morning that an 
apparent breaking and en
tering had taken place there 
during the night. 

Dean Beranek said he 
discovered the business's door 
off its hinges and laying inside 
the building when he arrived 
at work. Upon investigation by 
poUce, it was determined to be 
vandalism, which occurred 
sometime after 3 a.m. Nothing 

was missing. 
A Solon woman escaped 

serious injury Thursday 
morning after her car struck a 
utility pole north of the 
Mayflower apartments. 

According to police, 
Kathleen Ann Crosheck, RR 3, 
lost control of her vehicle on a 
patch of ice as she was driving 
north on Dubuque Street. 
There was no damage to the 
pole, but Crosheck's vehicle 
was damaged. There were no 
injuries. 

Cambus 
Cambus will run on an 

amended schedule throughout 
spring break. 

The Red and Blue routes 
wlll run every a minutes from 
6 a.m. until 6: 00 p,m. and then 
every 00 minutes until 10 p.m. 
The Hawkeye roult! wlll run 

on a 45-mlnute interval. The 
Oakdale and Pentacrest 
routes will keep their nonnal 
schedule; the Interdonn bus 
wlll not be in service. 

All routes wlll stop at 10 
p.m. Service today wlll also 
end at 10 pm. 

WANT INSTANT 
RESPON$IBILlTY? 

Being a missile launch officer in the Air Force Is on owe· 
some responsibility. But n's on exciting job with leodershlp 
oppOrlunlfy from the word "go", 

Air Force ROTC con help you prepare for this exciting 
field by granting two, three or four·yeor scholarships, 
These will pay for tuition, books, and lob fees, and give you 
$100 0 month for some of your other college expenses, 

Then, If you can qualify for the missile lleld, you can 
work on an odvonced degree through speCial groduate 
educotlon programs. and the Air Force will help with the 
expenses, 

If you're the type who's looking for on exciting future. 0 
tuture Of commitment ond pride, look Into this one. See If 
you quahf'/ to be an Air Force missile launch offl· 
cer , , , ond help perpetuate the traditions that hove mode 
our country greot, 

Get the de1alls right awoy, You 'll be glad you dlel. 

see what the government 
program wlll do, before buying 
seed," Wallace said. 

Don Gringer, owner of 
Grlnger Feed and Grain at 
Highway 21S South, said sales of 
seed com are normal and the 
type of hybrid sold Is about the 
same as last year. 

A switch from single-<:ross to 
three-way-<:ross hybrids would 
indicate farmers intend to use 
less Intensive production 
methods. Three-way-cross 
hybrids normally yield less but 
are more tolerant of low fer
tility and other adverse con
ditions. 

According to Jeff Hayflett, 
manager of the Cedar.Johnson 
Farm Service, fertilizer orders 
are normal but no trend Is 
evident because most fertilizer 
is sold after farmers start field 
work. 

O'Halloran said before 
the lower chamber reconsiders 
the bill, she would like 
legislators involved with the 
issue, Gov. Robert D. Ray and 
the DEQ to get together and 
discuss the overall Issue of 
financial responsibility, but 
said she felt It would be some 
time before that meeting could 
take place. In addition, she said, 
the hazardous wastes bill was 
intended to deal with future 
dumping of wastes. 

"This is a preventative bill. 
It's not designed to get anyone 
off the hook," she said. 

It's tradition. 

Celebrate the 
wearln' 0' the green 

March 17, 1978 

ERIN 
GO 

BRAGH 

Your Neighborhood Store fot 
LPs,Tapes, Accessories, 

Magazines & 
Head Supplies 

,LOW PRICES 
\ 

,. 
The midwest's largesf 

selection of budget, 
overstock and cuf-ouf LP's 

Quick Tickets 
SpeCial Order 
Service 

Ample 
Nearby 
Parking 

Eric Clapton Slow Hand .................... .499 

New Hubert Laws .......................... 499 
, 

$1 off all pre-recorded tapes through Saturday! 
Gigantic 

Hundreds of paraphernalia 
British Imports display 

liZ S.Linn 
(Downtown) 

(319) 351-2513 
- - --~ - ------- ---
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Hubbard delays bowling decision SCARVES 

By THERESA CHURCHIU 
ItId TERRY IRWIN 

811" Wril .. 

A decllion on removing half of 
the Union's 18 bowling Janes will 
be delayed until early April to 
1II0w further consultation on 
the proposal, according to 
PtillIP Hubbard, vice president 
f~ student Services. 

The delay will also allow the 
student Senate, Collegiate 
AJIOClations Council (CAC) and 
Student Activities Board to 
IUMY student opinion on the 
fWOPOSIIl. 

Louis Alley, head of physical 
education, has reconunended to 
Hubbard that no bowling Ianea 
be removed. Both Alley and 
Ml.lI'garet FOI, head of physical 
education and dance, have told 
Hubbard that removal of eight 
lanes would cause serious 
IIChedullng problems because 
the bowling classesl are very 
popular. 

Boyd said Wednesday, "I 
appreciate the points that are 
being made about the Union 
bowling lanes, and I've asked 
Dean Hubbard to give it a 
thorough review from start to 
finish." 

The Undberg Task Force, 
which concluded a prel1rninary 
report in January reeom· 
mending a variety of possible 
solutions to aid space-cramped 
departments at the UI, will be 
consulted on the proposal, 

according to Boyd. 
James Undberg, chairman of 

the task force, said, "Dealing 
with these kinds of matters 
logically follows from our 
earlier work. We'll take II long 
look at thla whole thing and 
figure out what the poI81bWtIea 
are." . 

Boyd is not optimistic, 
however, about an ideal solution 
that would accommodate the 
pre-registration center and the 
combined bookstore and I· 
Store. 

In' its resolution, the senate 
proposed that a student 
representative, to be appointed 
by the senate, be seated on the 
Memorial Advisory Committee, 
which considers budgetary 
questions for the Union. ThIs 
would help to ensure that 
student Interests are 
represented In the aUocation of 

UI Improvements funds, ac
cording to [)oM Stanley, senate 
presIdent. 

The resolution, along with the 
Union Advisory Committee's 
recorrunendatlon, also opposes 
placing the pre·registratlon 
center in the Union. The senate 
propoaed that if funds are not 
available for a three·story 
addition to be built over the 
Union's Terrace Lounge patio to 
accommodate the co1nbined 
bookstore and I-Store, a one
story addition should be CCJII
sidered. The senate also 
requested that If funda are not 
available before 1987, wben the 
bonds sold to pay for the Union'. 
1985 addition are retired, the 
two additio~ stories should be 
built there. 

UI administrators have 
argued against such an addition 

Hubbard said he plans to 
consult various UI committees, 
including the Committee on 
Capital Improvements, and to 
consider the results of the 
student survey before making a 
recommendation on the 
proposal to UI President 
Willard Boyd. IPBN report to legislators 

The proposal, which has an 
estimated cost of $300,000 to 
~,OOO, would replace eight of 
the Union's bowling lanes with a 
computerized pre-reglstration 
center and expanaion space for 
a combined Union Bookstore 
and I-Stol'e. 

The sena te unanimously 
passed a resolution Thursday 
opposing the removal of Union 
bowling lanes, and CAC Vice 
President Niel Ritchie said he 
plans to Introduce a similar 
resolution to the CAC after 
spring break. 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Members of a House-Senate 
subcommlttee have received 
copies of a report from an in· 
vestlgatlon of the Iowa Public 
Broadcasting Network in an 
attempt to clear the way for 
action on the embattled 
agency's 197~'79 budget. 

While doubting the contents of 
the report would have any 
bearing on IPBN's budget 
asking, Sen. Bass Van Gilst, D
Oskaloosa, co-chairman of the 
subcommittee, said he hoped it 

would clear the air and answer 
any lingering questions law· 
makers might have about the 
network's administration. 

The subcommittee Wednes
day refused to approve a fun· 
ding level for IPBN until 
regiewing the results of an 
investigation undertaken by a 
special six-member legislative 
committee headed by Sen. 
William Palmer, D-Des Moines. 
The probe, concluded last 
month, focused on a number of 
allegatl,)/\s indicating lax man· 

Committee suggests 
uS'pending parietal rule 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

A report including recommendations to 
suspend the UI's parietal rule for at least two 
years and to abolish the physical education 
requirements of the College of Liberal Arts 
will be distributed to faculty members, ap
propriate UI committees and student 
organizations after spring break, according to 
UI President WWard Boyd. 

Boyd said he wants to stimulate discussion 
and solicit opinions on the report, which was 
submitted to him by the UI Committee on 
University Educational Directions earlier this 
week. Aside from the parietal rule, which can 
only be suspended by the state Board of 
Regents , action on other educational 
recommendations can be taken at the 
department and college level, he said. 

"I am impressed with the report and deeply 
appreciative of how comprehensive it is in 
addressing the academIc issues confronting 
the university," Boyd said, adding that he 
plans to deal wi th the report in his fall talk to 

the faculty. 
The recommendation concerning the 

parietal rule, which requires unmarried 
~reshman and sophomores, with some el
ceptions, to live in UI residence halls, con· 
tains provisions for studying the effects of the 
two-year suspension. Recommendations 
pertaining to the ~beral arts college, in· 
cluding the recommendation to discontinue 
the requirement that students complete four 
semester credits in physical education, will be 
directed to the Committee on General 
Education Requirements, which is reviewing 
the college's core and sk111 reQuirements. 

Boyd remarked that the recommendations 
contained In the report "are not as far· ' 
reaching as the issues raised." 

Further details on the report will not be 
released prior to its distribution throughout 
the university, according to Stow Persons, 
chairman of the UI Committee on University 
Educational Directions. 

The committee was appointed by Boyd in 
.February 1977 to assess UI educational 
issues; it completed Its report In January. 

Regents okay increase 
• In UI Hospitals' budget 
By KELt Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A $1 .35 million increase in the budget ceiling of 
UI Hospitals - raising it to $64.8 million - was 
approved by the state Board of Regents Thur· 
lday. 

The regents also approved changes In the 
graduate programs for two UI departments, and 
$I.M million was approved for building 1m. 
II'Ovement and renovation projects. 

UI Hospitals administrators had asked for the 
2.1 per cent increase in the budget ceiling 
becauae of increased operating costs. 

Kenneth Yerington, director of Financial 
Management and Control for UI Hospltala, said 
the budget increase will not mean an increase In 
patient rates, but reflects increased use of the UI 
Hospitsls' facUlties. The budget increase will 
allow UI Hospitals to increase the number of 
paUents served, Yerington said. 

In action on UI graduate programs, the 
regents approved the establishment of a Ph.D. 
program in linguistics to replace a slmUar 
degree program In the Department of English. 
AD interdepartmental degree program in 
cultural an thropoJogy and linguistics will be 
pilqed out. . 

The regents also approved the reorganization 
of the ,iI graduate programs within the CoUege 
of Sngineerlng. The Iii programs will be 
reformed Into four . The reorganization will align 

the graduate prQgram with the undergraduate 
programs and allow the staff and resources to be 
used more efficently, UI administrators said. 

Under the proposed changes, the chemical 
engineering program will be renamed the 
chemical and materials programi civil and 
environmental engineering wiU be combined into 
one program; electrical engineering will be 
renamed electrical and computer engineering; 
and programs in environmental engineering and 
in mechanics and hydraullcs will be tennlnated 
since other programs will cover those areas. 

The proposed tennlnatlons will not take effect 
until students currently enroUed In the programs 
have either graduated or transferred to the new 
programs. 

The building projects approved by the regents 
will benefit th~ Chemistry·Botany Building, 
Eastlawo, UI Psychiatric Hospital and the Oak
dale animal quarters. 

In other action, the board approved a con
troversial doctoral program in Industrial 
technology at the University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI). 

The action overturned a decision made by the 
Interinstitutional Committee on Educational 
Coordination, compoaed of vice presidents from 
the three state universities. Two months ago, the 
committee voted 2-1 against the program; the 
vice presIdents from the UI and Iowa State 
University opposed It. 

The program will be the first doctoral program 
at UN!. 

agement of the network, but did 
not malte an official report to 
the General Assembly. 

That prompted criticism from 
some members of the IPBN 
budget subcommittee, who ear· 
lier had been Instructed by 
Palmer to defer any action on 
the network's fiscal 1979 budget 
until the probe was concluded. 

Van GUst said members of his 
subcommlttee were supplied 
with copies of a staff report 
written last month and detailing 
the specific allegations ad· 
dressed during the legislative 
probe. He said he hoped the 
subcommlttee could meet next 
week to again attempt to ap
prove a budget for IPBN, ad· 
ding he was convinced there 
was no reason for additional 
delay. 

"I think it's clear we plan to 
keep on top of It (IPBN) and be 
a watchdog," Van Gilst said. "I 
think they've got the message 
that this Is a state agency 
created by the Legislature and 
they should act as such." 

Business 

schoo/gets 
new dean 

J . Richard Zecher's ap
pointment as the new dean of 
the UI College of Business 
Administration was approved 
Thursday by the state Board of 
Regents. His term will begin 
July 1. 

Zecher, 37, succeeds B.L. 
Barnes, professor of accounting 
who has been dean of the college 
since 1963. Barnes plans to 
return to teaching at the UI. 

A director of economic and 
policy research for the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission, Zecher was also 
named a UI professor of 
econllmics by the regents. HIs 
afeas of specialty include 
macroeconomics, international 
finance and financial 
economics. 

Zecher formerly taught at the 
University of Chicago and 
Tulane University. While on 
leave from Tulane In 1974-'75, he 
served as senior staff economist 
for the Council of EconomIc 
Advisors under the Ford 
Administration. 

NEXlMCAT 
& OAT 
tHtt Ir. Aprt11$, 1171 

Art you IUr' you're reedy? 
Cali loday fOt our ftee SeIf·EvllUation 
and informa1lon boOidel. We can also 
tell you why we prepare more t1uden1s 
eaCh year lOt Ihe MeAT and 04 T than 
'all our ~her courses combined. 

Your score can mean more Ihan 
years 01 college wortt. Why nol gel"" 
besl preparltion avalleble. 
Tuition II $160. InclUde. 32 cl ... 
hours. volumlnou. matariale. profes
slonll staff . trlaf run ••• m. plus 
counseling ••• tr. help, make·up 
cl ...... fleKlbl. scheduling and 
many OIlIer features. 

Call or writ. now: 
31 .. 337·3179 . 

• 15 o.IunIII It. Mo. . 10 
1_ CIty, Iowa 112240 

Cta .. f" towa City a 0. MoIne. 

florist Say GOOD-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

• SPECIALS • ' 
Tea Roses 

regular $15-$18 value 
Now $4.91 

cash & carry 
Order EaSIer flowers now for friends in Iowa City or 
folks back home. 
SI. Polrick'. Dow I. Frida. , Morell /7. Order. art rIOW be/fig 
.ak", for 'peelal/ri,h coff .. Mug with gr.tII camallOlll priced 
/rom,5 . '7.50. Can b. d.Uuered in Iowa Citw a CorGlviU. area. 

14 South Dubuque 410 Klrltwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse. Glrden Center 

9-5 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sund.y. 
Moo-Sat, 8-5:30 Sat. 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

$1699 or less 
originally priced 

from $2310 to $4300' 

on grounds of cost and to GibBon, the stores would 
aesthetics. Richard Gibson, receive about 3,800 squrare feet 
director of FacWtles Planning, out of the 6,000 square feet that 
has I8id the proposed addition would be made available by the 
would "unquestionably" be removal of eight lanes. 
more elpensive tban the A patio addition would also 
proposal under consideration. provide about 6,000 square feet; 
tlnlOn manager Jamea Burke It would not give the the stores 
has saId the addition would any additional space unless the 
detract from the Union's ap- pre·registratlon center were 
pearance. located elaewhere, Gibson said. 

Boyd said he has been "a The senate resolution also 
severe queatloner of fII1ing-in CAlled for the UI administration 
tbat patio" for aesthetic to make a commitment to 
reasons. "I'm not ruling it (the maintain the Union's bowling 
addition) out," be said, "but it lanes In good working order. 
should only be done if it could Tom Vanneman, chairman of 
conceivably be done well." the Student Activities Board, 

In a report presented Thur· said Thursday, "This way we're 
sday, the senate said the patio , not taking anything from 

& SHAWLS 

addition would provide more students, we're just giving them ... ___________________ .. ' 
space for the Union Bookstore more," referring to the senate 
and I-Store than the removal of resolution and the patio. 
eight bowling lanes. According addition plan. 
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A career in law~ 
wimoullaw s·chOOI. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's' degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap belween an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do work tradi· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months 01 Intensive training can give you the. 
sjsliis-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city In 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduales In law firms, banks, 
and corporations in over 80 cities. 

II you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contacl your placement office lor an Interview with our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

Tuesday, April 11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Streel. Ph,tadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103 
(21 5) 732-6600 

Operaled by Para· Legal. Inc 
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March 17-19 
FrIday 9am-Spm e S8tuIday 9am-SpmeSunday 12noon-5pm 

• PIANOS 
WurtitJer Spinel: 
New·special purchase .••..• . $ 91 9 

~~ g,=.~~; ....... $395 

Wu.titJer Player Piano: 
An enlenainment center 

in 11ge" ............ SAVE $350 

Yamaha Studio: 
Greal piano. greet price . .. . $1 575 

MeIodiQrand. 
Great forlhelPartmenl . . .... $895 

Yamaha eo...ote: 
Used In our leach,ng 
studoo .. ' ........ . . . .•.. $1550 

Yamaha ConaoIe: 
Freoch Prwincial style. 
Used-el<Cellenl con . 
!litian .•.......... , . . . . $SAVE $ 
Wurtitzer Spinel: 
Used'9OUnds grelll .......... $689 

Yamaha ConaoIe' 
Contemporary In ebony .... $1695 

u.d Uprights: 

~~fr~.6.~~: ...... $395 

WurtiUar eon.ote: 
Renlal Relu(n.top $1075 
qualtty oonstruaiOn ••••..• 

Wurlitzer Concert 
CooeoIe 
BeaUliful piano-top of 
lone .... · . . ... · • .. ·SAVE $370 

We must make room. New shlpmen1S are arriving daily. SeleCt from 
Oller 100 pianos end organs and S8\I8 up 10 5O'l(, 011 of new pria!S. 
Choose from new models. floor samples. wlda·ins and rental returns. 
tmmedillte financing is ~ilable or you can use our layaway plan. 
Now can be !he SIan of 8 lifetime 0/ musical enjovmem. 

Gnmd Piano Department 

NEW GRANDS BY YAMAHA IN SIZES 5'3" TO T4", 
USEO BY STEINWAY AND VOSE & SONS . 

SAVINGS UP TO $800 

• FREE Refreshments, music 
and entertainmentl * 

• ORGANS 
~~y~~6wn .ONlY$795 
Wuriitar SpOlaI: 
3·Keyboard with 
synthesizer ........... . $1175 

lhomaI spnet: 
Used· good for a 
beginner ................ $369 

Yamahe Spinet: 
Fea1ures hke a console .. $1995 

WIri1zer Spinel' 
Theatre S1yfe .• : SAVE $1000 

Lowrey Spinel: 
2 unflS 10 choose from 
your cIlOice ......•. . .... $465 

Yamahe Spinet: 
Used In our Sludios ..... $1170 

8a1dwin Spinel: 
French Prcwinclal styte 
,n good cond~ion ...... '" $465 
Yamahe ConDe: 
Full 25 nole 
pedalboard. A tremen· 
douS value ....... SAVE $1055 

V ....... Spinel: 
lJsed.automatic 
rhythm. aUlomatic 
chord ..•...••....... . . . . $720 

WurIiaer Spinel:' 
New T 0181 Tone with 
orchestral smogs .... SAVE $420 

In addi1ion 10 our ....... of rww 
0IIII" La1ia. ... '- aver I ~ 
t..t orvana for !HI .... r .. a toaIt. 

m~slc company 
1212 5th Sf., Coralville I Ph. 351-2000 

. , 
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Definitive 
bias 

The three-year old "Rasmussen Report," the official study 
used by the federal government and nuclear industry to prove 
that your chance of dying as a result of a nuclear reactor ac
cident is less than your chance of being hit by a meteorite, was 
sharply criticized in a recent report by the Union of Concerned 
Scientists (UCS). 

The ues study, "The Risks of Nuclear Power Reactors," cites 
evidence that the $4 million, government-coordinated Reactor 
Safety Study was deliberately skewed to reach a predetennined 
conclUSion, that the chance of a serious accident at a nuclear 
power plant Is "negligible." 

In Its report, UCS demonstrates that the study was motivated 
by political and economic Interests, and has been utilized to 
promote those Interests~ In spite of serious methodological 
biases, the suppression of internal criticism and the failure to 
confront external criticism, the report was pratsed by govern
ment authorities upon Its release as "the most definitive ever 
undertaken" and a "full, objective and scientific analysis" of 
nuclear power risks. 

The UCS report does not resolve the Issues of atomic power's 
reliability and desirability. What It does do Is to refute claims by 
nuclear proponents that the safety of nuclear power plants is 
SCientifically established. And in so doing It raises serious 
questions about the uses of sclentilic inquiry in the 1970s. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commlssion (NRC) issued the final 
version of the Rasmussen Report in the fall of 1975, before Its 
critics were given an opportunity to review the final dra~ ap
parently to Influence congressional debate on extending the 
Price-Anderson Act. The Act, which was due to expire in 1971, 
limits the liability of nuclear power plant licensees to the 
amount of liability Insurance available from private sources. 
Beyond that limit the federal govenment provides indemnity for 
a nominal fee up to a maximum total liability of $560 million. 

"Both the legitimacy of federal involvement In subsidizing 
nuclear insurance and the extent of private Insurance 
coverage," says ues, "was (sic) dependent on the conclusions 
of the Reactor Safety Study." 

Congressman Morris Udall was reluctant to base 
congressional action uPon a report that had not been thQroughly 
critiqued. Udall wrote a letter to Speaker of the House earl 
Albert requesting a delay In the 1975 vote. In it he noted: "At a 
time when we have made great efforts to Infuse the best of 
science and scientific methodology into our procedures it would 
be deplorable to take a giant step backward by complicity in the 
NRC's mishandling of this Important issue." 

His advice went unheeded. Congress voted in December 1975 
to extend the federal Insurance subsidy until 1978, thereby 
breathing new life into the nuclear industry. 

But Udall 's words take on added significance when we realize 
that the machinations behind the Rasmussen Report do not 
constitute an isolated incident. 

The subordination of scientific inquiry to political ends is not 
uncommon in the energy research establisOO:ent. The methods 
involved, recently enumerated by RAIN magazine, include: 
selection of researchers with known biases; internal "editing" 
by the researcher; non-acceptance or debunking by the con
tracting agency of undesired conclusions; and complete sup
pression of research findings. 

Accorlng to RAIN, the government-industry energy establish
ment has repeatedly suppressed evidence that supports the use 
of renewable energy rather than nuclear power, questions the 
goals of corporate-industrial America, suggests that increaSing 
numbers of Americans disagree with those goals or suggests 
that energy questions should not be answered on technical and 
economic grounds alone, but thrown open to fuJI public par
ticipation which includes ethical, social and poUtical questions. 

Such biases In the field of energy policy should not be too 
surprising. There are sharply divergent views on which energy 
path this country should take, and there are strong vested in
terests favoring the continued development of nuclear power 
production. 

It is alanning how similar practices are occuring in less 
politically charged fields of Inquiry. The cancer research 
establishment, for example, recently suffered a black eye in the 
fonn of a report criticizing laetrile studies. The definitive study 
on laetrile to date was conducted, under federal government 
sponsorship, by the Sloan-Kettering Institute. It concluded that 
no experimental evidence could be found of laetrile efficacy in 
treating cancer. 

But a group of SKI employees, calling themselves "Second 
Opinion," recently put out a special report challenging the 
completeness and accuracy of the official report. Their 
criticisms of the oft-cited report include: biasing of testing 
procedures "aimast as if they wanted it (laetrile) to fail," 
misleading conclusions and supresslon of positive evidence and 
opinions of laetrile's effectiveness. 

Second Opinion's stated purpose was not to make claims as 
to laetrile's effectiveness, but to bring to light "that 'shred of 
evidence' of amygdalin's (laetrile's) efficacy which government 
officials have said Is necessary for them to begin chemical tests 
in humans." In other words, they wished to keep debate open. 
And the response? Ralph Moss, assistant director of public 
relations for SKI and an admitted co-author of the critique, was 
fired . 

The motives for individual and organizational complicity in 
prejudicing research results are not hard to fathom. Cancer 
testing and treatment, as well as energy research, ~re big 
businesses, often dependent on government largesse. The 
American scientific establishment is a multi-billion dollar 
agglomeration of scientists, technicians, bureaucrats and 
stockholders, In short, of vested interests. Controversy 
threatens those interests. 

Several lessons can be drawn from these disclosures. Until 
recent years those citizens who questioned the safety and ef
ficiency of nuclear power were a small voice in energy policy 
debates. Those who opposed nuclear power were quickly 
silenced by the "definitive" reports of the nuclear Industry and 
government agencies. It was only when Individual members of 
the scientific establishment were willing to speak out and lose 
their jobs that a crack appeared In the annor of scientific 
respectability. Today the nuclear power debate is more even
handed, the public and elected officials better Infonned. 

It should also be said that continued questioning and advocacy 
by"Citizen groups probably helped create a climate that enabled 
some experts to risk their careers. Several nuclear engineers 
have now jumped the lence and established careers as anti
nuclear experts. In the same (ashion, continued public presaure 
regarding laetrile may have prodded Second Opinion personnel 
to publish their critique. They thereby promote the search for 
the "true" answer rather than the "right" one. 

Al! 8 pattern of scientific un-respectability surrounding many 
studles emerges, we find that technical research iB not free from 
ethical, social or pollUcal considerations. If these examples of 
misapplied expertise have any single message, It Is that policy 
decisions must not be left to "definitive" studies, that public 
skepticism and advocacy are still proper In this Age of Experts. 

IRA BOLNICK 
Staff Writer 

Editor', note : 
A more complete dlscuaalon of theM luues can be found In the 
April newsletter of 10waPIRG. 
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Administration fails to answer staffing complaint 
To the Editor: 
Edward Jennings, vice president of finance for 

the VI, has responded to the report of AF
SCME local12's ad hoc committee on custodial, 
understaffing with a two paragraph letter to 
Harold Gearing, President of local 12".Slnce the 
physical plant department does not intend to 
respond to the report, Jennings' letter con
stitutes the UI administration's complete 
answer to the AFSCME report. 

Our charges as stated In the original report 
released Janurary 10 were: 

- First, that the Service Engineering 
Associates survey was a waste of VI money 
since their staffing recommendations were not 
followed. The UI central administration 
must take some responsibility for that waste. 

- Second, the committee has concluded that 
since 1971 the physical plant custodial depart
ment has experienced two different forms of 
speedup: one as a result of Increased area to be 
cleaned and the other as a result of attrition in 
the 1978-71 fiscal year. The combined effect of 
these two forms of speedup has increased a 
custodian's expected productivity by 33 per cent 
since 1971 without a Significant Increase In real 
pay during that period. The committee was 
unable to determine whether responsibility for 
this speedup was anywhere other than In the 
physical plant department. 

- Third, the committee has concluded that the 

physical plant department has made the work of 
the custodians even harder by ignoring the 
recommendations of Service Engineering! 
Associates to spend the cost necessary for the 
best supplies. Again the central administration 
must take some responsibility for not enforcing 
the Service En~lneerlng Associates recom
mendation. 

-..! Fourth, by following the rope from account 
to account for money saved because of custodial 
attrition and by inspecting the frayed end of the 
rope (the 1975-76 building maintenance ac
counts), the committee has concluded that the 

Input 
material costs in those accounts are higher than 
reason would suggest, but by themselves do not 
explain the full overdraft in that year. The 
committee does not believe that it bas enough 
rope to hang anybody. However, the committee, 
believes that those people who normally interest 
themselves in VI accounts should look Into the 
accounts more closely and ask questions we have 
been unable to ask. 

Although these charges were supported by 
extensive documentation from the public record, 
Jenning's response in no way responds 'to any of 

them. Jennings did repond to some of tne 
charges verbally through the 01 (Feb. 7). He 
admitted that the money spent for the Service 
Engineering Associates survey probably 
shouldn't have been spent. But he said that that 
was "hindsight." At their salaries, UI 
management should be expected to exercise a 
little more foresight than to spend $46,300 for a 
survey that was to cover the same general 
subject area as an In-house study completed only 
four years earlier. 

Jennings was also reported as saying, "At the 
VI we have a purchasing procedure that 
precludes any wrongdoing. We have a series of 
bids and minimum quality standards which 
would also prevent the university from buying 
excess quaUty." This statement In no way 
responds to the fact that In 1975-76 according to 
the physical plant accounts, $273,071 .86 was 
spent on building maintenance within the 
physical plant above what was allocated. That 
overdraft occurred In spite of procedures, bids 
and standards Instituted to preclude such an 
overdraft. The VI has yet to come up with a 
reasonable explanation of how that overdraft did 
occur. All four possible explanations for the 
overdraft provided by George Klein, the physical 
plant's accountant, and Ray Owen, the VI's 
accountant, were investigated by the committee. 
To one degree or another, each was found 
lacking. One possibility that was not suggested 

by them Is that jobs were done under regular' 
maintenance that were not regular malnlenance. 
How else can one explain why two wooden 
storage sheds which recleved $40.22 and $30.25 
regular maintenance In 197 .. 75 could receive 
$1,054.28 and $3,197.40 regular maintenance In 
1975-767 Something seems highly irregular. 

We understand that physical plant accounts 
are short funds and we understand basicaUy why 
they are short funds. In the year 20 custodial 
positions were cut, funds were provided for Ihqlt 
positions. The money saved on those positiohs 
was at the very least used to pay for the ad
ministration's poor money management. We do 
not understand why the custodians should be 
obliged "to do the best possible job under the 
constraints." Management is direcUy respon
sible for the constraints, not the custodial crew. 
Each custodian is only obliged to work an eight 
hour day and, if the work does not get done, 
Jennings and his colleagues are again respon
sible. One wonders how Jennings proposes to gel 
the VI clean and keep management's suit clean 
at the same time. 

Jam es L. Bosveld 
ad hoc committee member 

Harold Goering 
President, AFSCME local 12 

A plug for other underappreciated ethnic holidays 
According to some recent theories from 

scholars who devote themselves to ancient 
Scandanavia, Vikings who took Irish servant 
girls home with them had more In mind than 
someone to wash their dishes. If that's the case 
- Vikings not being known for being shy and 
well-mannered - then Scandanavians can 
celebrate St. Pat's Day with genuine enthusiasm 
for the Irish. I'll wager there were more than a 
few llttle Vikings with red hair ~ green eyes and 
the fiery lyricism of temperament r;harac
terizing the Irish! 

Despite the potential for affectlonal ties bet· 
ween Norskies and the Irish, allOwing Scan-

Digressions 
barb davidson 

danavians a national holiday, bastard though it 
might be, there are a lot of ethnic groups shut out 
In the cold In this business of a national holiday. 
It seems to me grossly unfair that the Irish 
should get st. Pat's Day, the Italians Columbus 
Day and the Germans various and sundry 
Oktoberfest dates, leaving most other groups to 
wander around in the outer darkness, gnashing 
their teeth. 

I ask, can we allow such blatant disregard of 
the feelings of thousands of other ethnic groups 
to continue? Surely one can see how galling the 
rampant ethnocentrism of "wearing of the 
green" must be to those groups denled the ex
pression of a national holiday of their own. Every 
time they see a shamrock their own deficiency -
the unfairness of it all- must burn all the more 
acutely. This monstrous insensitivity to our own 
citizens in the from of garish parades in major 
cltles - Columbus, Ohio's, Columbus Day 
Parade, for example - cRMOt be allowed to 
continue".else how can we as a nation look 
ourselves in our collective eyes and say that we 

respect human rights! ? Have not Berbers, 
Lithuanians, Samoans and Fijians as much need 
of the inflation of their collective ego as do the 
Irish, Italians and Gennans? 

My modest proposal, then, Is two-fold : First, 
take the celebration of Leif Erickson Day, 
presenUy an underappreciated holiday falling 
three days after Columbus Day, a great deal 
more seriously. Mter all, it was Leif and not 
ChrIs who really stumbled on a then-unspoiled 

~MmC!" 

American shore to make our present despoUings 
possible. I am confident that other national 
groups could find equally Significant con
tributions in their American heritages. Second, I 
think a goverrunental agency should be formed 
to institutionalize these as yet embryonic 
holidays. This agency could facilitate such vital 
concerns as the creabon of additional days of 
vacation for our over-worked postal employees, 
the printing of tasteful commenoraUve stamps,' 

disability funding for those Injured In parades 
and demonstrations and legal aid for those in
volved In libel and slander suits between ethnic 
groups (I'm sure the Italian Anti-Defamation 
League would be glad to contribute experience 
and advice here.) 

Dear fellow ethnic group members, I hope you 
will take this weighty matter seriously - do not 
let this day slip by without deep consideration 011 

your part. 

Readers: military masquerade, next step, Notrem 

Anti-ROTC 

message missed 
To the Editor: 

Thanks to publicity (albeit belated), support 
from the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, the National 
Lawyers Guild, the Socialist party and many 
other radicals and civil libertarians and the 
resulting embarrallSlllent of the adminlstraUon, 
charges of criminal trespass against three of us 
for handing out leaflets at the ROTC ball have 
been dropped. Hopefully, the VI will act - rather 
late in the demonstration game, it appears to us 
- to guarantee that future violations of free 
speech rights will be without the VI's policy 
sanction. But In the uproar over our right to 
speak, It eeems to us that what we tried to say 
has been neglected. 

Out leaflets at the ROTC ball read as follows: 
"Militarism Is not a baIl. To dance while ad

vertising for recruits to lead the military
industrial machine Is to white-wash tIlIlng. We 
oppose the military'. presumption of respec
tabllity - Its masquerade as a healthy and 
necessary part of our culture. Such a mindlet 
perpetuates military intervention and anns 
sales as foreign policy. It Ignores people's rights 
to peaceful alternatives." 

In the early 19701 the faculty here voted in 
favor of getUng ROTC off campus. That wa. 
durln& the Vietnam-Indochina War. Who can 
believe that the military', purpoM bu changed 
that much since then? ROTC II .un 01 dublOlll 
Icademic value; more Ulan that, ROTC Is the 
local repmentatlve of that pervasive milltarlam 
that hu forced us all to "" under the threat 01. 

the bomb and has stolen funding from necessary 
social programs here and abroad to finance 
military adventures and cost-plus corporate 
profits. , 

For those unpersuaded by argwnents in favor 
of human life, consider how much of our tax 
money was spent, just in this one instance, In 
order to convince us that the military is a good 
thing. There was the cost of renting the Union 
ballroom and paying labor. A bus was chartered 

to bring In the military band from Omaha. We 
pay for the salaries of all those band members. 
The incidentals - flowers, a queen' s eroW'll, 
drinks, etc. - the military will write off u good 
PR, as well as free tickets to anyone who asked 
for them. (Even we had free tickets, though they 
wouldn't let us in - perhaps we looked too much 
like taxpayers.) But as chlldren starve in 
countries "protected by the U.S. military, be not 
too hard on local ROTC. They are only {oUowin. 
order •. 

Marl! A. Mob.rg 
BI/1 R. Douala. 
Lelthion B.rryhUl 
J.an Ha,.n 

- \ 

Barbara Duncan 
DOli' Manu,l 
Gr., Gr .. " 
Mary Hol.ch.r 
Jam •• E. Jacob,," 

Free books is 
logical extension 
To the Editor: 

I see that the UI administration has adopted a 
policy of not prosecuting anyone accused of 
stealing toilet paper for use In class. Great! Now . 
if we can just get Iowa Book and Supply to adopt 
a similar policy in regard to teltbooks, 
notebooks and other supplies. 

Ken Murphy 
715 E. Bur llngton 

Election tactics 
questionable 
To the Editor: 

On March 6, the 01 ran a paid adverUaement 
for K. Trebor Notrem for Head of the Depart
ment of Sociology. Although there was very little 
response to this ad within the department, rumor 
has it the Notrem Is continuing the campaign and 
remains optimistic about winning the election. 
AI a concerned sociology grlduate student, I feel 
I must report other rumors 1WT0undlng this 
campaign so that all eUslble voters are aware of 
the rather questionable tactics Nolrem has 
employed. 

Nolrem has apparently been preparing for this 
election for a number of yeara. In 1973, It Is 
rwnored, Notrem submitted to a aex change 
operation from female to male because the 
chances of a female being elected to head the 
department aeemed remote. Further, other 
lOurc'!8 report that Notrem may not have 
completed her-hls dillertation. Whether thiI II 

true or not remains a mystery, beca\l8e fell 
records were kept and those having access to 
them cannot seem to arrive at a consensus on the 
facts. Notrem has remained sUent on this Wilt 
and is apparently not aware of the value Ii In
tegrity in an academic community. 

It has also been rumored that in 1975 Notrem 
dramatically reversed her-hls entire philosophy 
toward teaching with the Intention of producing 
discontent among her-his students. Nolrem may 
have been acting under the assumption that high 
student evaluations would cast doubt upon her· 
his professionalism. Sources indicated lIIat 
students now constantly complain about the 
teaching methods and substance of Notrem's 
coUrses. Notrem Is reportedly very pleased witll 
this result since she-he cannot now be acaused« 
being overly concerned about teaching and clll 
now spend much more time cranking out )0lIl'IIII 
articles for pr()motion purposes. 

Given theae rumors, I urge all eligible voten in 
the Department of Sociology 10 investigate 
Notrem and the l88ues Notrem's ca. rabes 
much more deeply before election day . rolll 
around. You can be sure that If I could vote In,the 
upcoming election, I would not mark my ballot 
for K. Trebor Notrem. 

Pom.la O. Grl.bel 
125 N. Clinton 

Letterll to the editor mUAt be typed, preferably 
Irlple·~pocf!d , and Aigned by the contributor. 
Anon.Ymou~ letterA will not be pub"~hed . A pilon' 
num ber 81lould be prOVided where tlte writer CG" 

be reaclled for verlflcatlon. The phone number 
wUl not be printed wUIl tlte letter. Tltere art nO 
r'8trictioM 0" le"gth, but tlte 01 re~erllfH r~, 
rlfht to edit letter, lor I.",tlt a"d clarity. 
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Disco bar crowd warm to Mandel 
By J. CHRISTENSON 
Stall Writer 

The atmosphere was anything 
but typical at Grand Daddy's 
bar Wednesday nlRht. Gone 

were the usual rugby shirts, 
feathered hair styles and the 
cocky, showroom climate. 
Replacing them was a small 
crowd of people who were 
content to sit back and enjoy the 
band rather than strutting 

around the floor, putting on an 
exhibition for each other. When 
the bass player announced that 
"we're going to play something 
you all can dance to," shouts 
arose from the audlence. 

"No, keep on playing. You're 

starting to catch." 
"Yeah, keep playing." 
"No dlaco, don't play disco." 
It was not the usual fare . But 

then, The Mandel Machine was 

Music 
not the typical group for a dlaco The band appeared to ap. 
bar. preciate this courtesy and 

"We didn't know what to developed an excellent 
expect when we walked In," relationship with the crowd. 
bass player Ron Kaplan said. Acting as gracious hosts, the 
"We thought, 'Whoa, disco.' But band played the type of music 
the crowd Is really great here; \he audience had expected of 
they're reaDy behind us." Mandel, and later, after the 

Relying on the expertise of first and second sets, the 
Harvey Mandel, a man who musicians walked around and 
rates as one of the best gultar talked to the people in the bar. 
players in rock 'n' roD and has There's not too many places 
played with the Rolling Stones, where you could shake hands 
Eric elapton and In John with one of the world's best 
MayaU's Bluesbreakers, the guitar players and ask him how 
four-plece Chicago band played he was doing. It couldn't happen 
music best described as hard at Hancher and certainly would 
rock blues with strains of jazz. never happen at a big concert in 

It was loud but not to the point \he Field House. 
of distortion. It was hard rock On a number of songs, par
but not the type of idiot, three- ticuiarly on a reworking of 
chord power stuff often "Eleanor Rigby," Mandel 
associated with heavy metal. It sounded like Hendrix as his 
had its complexities and its guitar soared and gUded and 
subtleties. then came to a crashing 

The nicest thing about the crescendo as it traded back and 
entire evening, though, was not forth with the vocals of organist 
the music but that TI¥' Mandel John Camelot. The playing was 
Machine was not forceU to cater hard-eclged and loud but at the 
to a crowd that had come to same time polished and 
d1sco-dance; it played to a sophisticated. 
group of people who had come Camelot, who at times used a 
to Usten to Harvey Mandel. Utile too much synthesizar, has 
They were aware of his an excellent voice for the music 
reputation, and they weren't The Mandel Machine plays 
about to force him into playing and, along with drummer Ozzy 

an excellent four-piece power 
group. 

Oscar Contest , 
correction 

There were two errors in the 
listing of Academy Award 
nominations on the "Oscar 
Contest" ballot .1n Rlllerrull, 
page seven B on Thursday. 

In category 8, Best 
Screenplay Adaptation, E, the 
fifth nominee, should read 
"That Obscure Object of 
Desire." In category 13, Best 
Sound, two nominees were 
omitted from the listing. They 
are: D, "Star Wars," and E, 
"The Turning Point." 

Anyone who has sent a 
ballot in acting on the in
correct listings may change 
the ballot by contacting Bill 
Conroy, Riverrrun editor, 201 
Communications Center, 353-
6210. 

BRIDAL 
RE:GIHRY 

~~.~ 
• 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 
W clallz I . 20 minutes &om 

e spe e n 1011/8 Oty 
• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
Alto c:any-out ordm 
621-9580 
325 N. Calhoun Sl 
WefI. low. 

Tues - Thun 118m - 10 pm 
Fri 80 Sal 11 am - mldnlght 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm , 

HlrdeRI 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

ROAST BEEF & SALAD COMBO! 
"What a great combination!" 

Fresh Crisp 

TOSSED 
SALAD 
With choice of dresSing 

a 
n 
d 

Our Famous 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

r-~==========:!~~=========::~-.... dance music. Osfer, Mandel and Kaplan form 
==~~-=====~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TOP DESIGN 

PLUS ALL THE SALAD YOU CAN EAT WITH YOUR 
MEAL AT NO EXTRA COST. 

Just step up to our salad bar and mix your own. 
Then sit back and relax at a cozy private 

table 1n our newly redecorated steakhouse. 
It's a delightful atmosphere to enjoy ci juicy 

steak with all the trimmings. Such as a baked 
potato, warm roll with butter, and 
free refills on coffee and soft drinks. 

And our fancy new place doesn't 
have fancy high prices. 

So try the atmosphere that's giv
en our steakhouse a whole new flavor. 

PONDEROS 
Coralvllle-516 Second Avenue 

(5 blocks West of First Avenue) 

Now 
(Cl 1877 /Mer BIIWIng Co .• MIlwaukee. 'Ms. 
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HEW seeks change 
. 

to overhaul drug laws 
Judge postpones action 
on Taft-Hartleyone day 

TACO GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

TACOS 44ceachor 
4 for $1,00 

H 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad
ministration asked Congress Thursday to 
adopt "open door" drug laws that would 
provide for quicker marketing of miracle 
drugs, authorize more muscle to ban 
dangerous ones and put an end to secrecy in 
the drug-approval process. 

"thus ending the secrecy that has surrounded 
the approval of new drugs." After five years 
companies could apply to manufacture the 
same drug without having to duplicate the 
original costly test procedures. 

- Speeding "breakthrough" drugs to 
market without the usual lengthy approval 
process, as long as safety is assured. "We've got to open the doors in this country 

to medical decisions," said HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr., unveiling whal he 
called the first top-to-bottom overhaul of drug 
Jaws In 40 years. 

- Permitting the FDA to remove a drug 
from the market if it shows an "unreasonable 
and substantial risk of illness or injury." 
CurrenUy the FDA must declare such drugs 
an "Imminent hazard" - a test so stringent it 
has been used only once, 

" If the American people are going to 
maintain and enhance their confidence in the 
pharmaceutical industry ... the more open the 
process has got to be." -Requiring manufacturers to watch any 

new drug for five years and to report adverse 
reactions among patients. 

Congressional approval, a potentially 
lengthy process because of drug industry 
opposition, could result in more competition 
and lower prices in the drug field, as well as 
more information and protection for con
swners, HEW said. 

- Allowing the government to require 
batch-by-batch testinR of any drug in cases 
where the manufacturers have a poor record. 
-~ohibiting drug companies from giving 

anv Rift worth more than $5 to doctors or their 
families; drug salespersons would be banned 
from giving free samples to doctors except in 
cases of emergencies, 

The legislation includes: 
- Making publicly available, to interested 

parties but not competitors, the experimental 
data on which drug approvals are based, 

Philly cops besiege radicals 
PffiLADELPffiA (UPI) -

About 000 police and firefighters 
Thursday cordoned off 8 four
square block around the home 
of a radical, back-tonature 
group In an a ttempt to starve 
out members wanted on arrest 
warrents. 

Members of a ~pecial police 
strike squad, armed with high
powered rifles, were stationed 
behind sandbags in apartment 
buildings on two sides of the 
home. 

The ramshackle Victorian 
home has been the scene of a 
confrontation since May 20 last 
year, when police, answering 
neighbors' complaints about the 
movement, were confronted by 
members armed with automat
ic weapons. 

Since then police have sought 
to enforce arrest warrants but 
became locked into a staring 
match that has cost the city 

DOONESBURY 

.. ANI) I V~LY PRO
'TEST THIS ARBITflAKY ACT 
Of ~! 711& tI/OI?J.o's t UN~VfUJPCl) NATIONS 

, \ /1111. 8C HeMP 
l " FI?IJM! 

Ic-r ~ 

over a million dollars. 
Members of the group use the 

surname Africa and adhere to a 
philosophy that bans baths, use 
of other sanitary facilities and 
killing any wildlife, Including 
rats which are said to infest the 
neighborhood. 

The predominantly black 
group started under the name of 
the Community Action 
Movement, which was later 
shortened to MOVE. 

a liaison between the group and 
the city, three MOVE members 
said they would not leave the 
home under any circumstances, 
Todd said they told him they 
would not use any weapons 
unless fired upon first. 

Residents who live inside the 
blockaded area in the city's 
Powelton Village section ex
pressed mixed emotions about 
the stalemate. 

"It seems like this is way out 
of proportion to who they are 
and what they represent," said 
Sherman Aronson. 

Earlier Thursday, police ar
rested six MOVE sympathizers 
who refused to clear the area 
and protested the blockade, The 
five men and a woman faced When the city failed to 
contempt of court charges. negotiate a setUement three 

Three members of the stood ' weeks ago, It sought court 
on their porch under heavy sleet permission to cut off essential 
and snow and shouted political services to the home. 
rhetoric and obscenites at After a series of separate 
police, . . , legal maneuvers by MOVE and 

Ina flVe-mmute meeting With neighborhood residents 
Joel Todd, an attorney acting as prevented the blockade, the 

by Garry Trudeau ~ennsylvania Supr~me Court 
. flJllllly took the entire matter 

under advisement. On Wed
nesday night it gave the city 
Permission to establish the 
blockade. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Leaders of the United Mine 
Workers began drununing up 
support Thursday for a 
proposed new contract to end 
the 101-day coal strike and a 
federal judge put off for a day a 
decision under the Taft-Hartley 
Law. 

U.S, District Judge Aubrey 
Robinson Jr. met with attorneys 
for the government, the union 
and the soft coal Industry for 
about one half hour to consider 
a request by the Justice 
Department to extend his 
temporary restraining order 
beyond Its 6 p.m. Friday ex
piration. 

An official said Robinson 
would delay action until Friday, 
It was learned the judge first 
wanted to hear from attorneys 
from some union locals and 
several procedural motions 
were to be considered. 

Robinson issued his order a 
week ag~ directing the reopen
Ing of the mines under Taft
Hartley, The miners, maintain
ing their traditional "no con
tract, no work" stance, largely 
have ignored the order although 
some non-union mines have 
reopened with the withdrawal of 
pickets this week. 

The government was not 
expected to press for imposition 
of the full 8().day "cooling off" 
period until the (ate of the latest 
contract was known, 

The new contract was ap
proved by the union's bargain-

Held Over - 7:00-9:00 

~ ~ ~o .... , ._.~ .. "' l'iil. 

fA1O:i i tIll 
HELD OVER 

8 Academy Award Nominations 

HELD OVER 
SHOWS: 1:30 
4:00-6:30-9:00 

rr~ 
Bosed on • true ~ory 

~- ~ C "11 NTH CfHTUflY rox 

Held Over 2nd WeekI 
HENRY WINKLER In THE ONE AND ONLY 

, 

Postscripts 
Correction 

"'fll"\<:Ie on \he hllllorlcel-cullurll core requlremt!U In \he Mlrch 15 DeIly Iowan 
should have laid only one 01 th4 rour leaching .... atanl.ln W8IIem Clvitlntion WIll 

I major In European hllllay. The DI rill"'" tile fIfTOf. 

Seminar . 
Prol. U·j C/l'en 01 Tuna Univerlily wi. dlecu .. her lIIay "Ptldng, Ptldng," lor 

which ,he received !he 19n NatiONil Magazine Awlld 'or Fidion, at 12:30 p.m. 
todey In tile Union eat_eria DIning Room (CDR). Bring your lunch. 

Recitals 
- Th. Br ... Enaemble wUI pr,,""a rec:i1lilIl12:30 p.m. loday In Room 1081, 

&.ndIOrchealr. Hal. 
- Ruth HeII""n, IIIoIn, witt pr ..... rlCiql. 8 p.m. 100000y In Harper HIlI. 
- Robert Glugow, organ, wi. pr--.l • rd. II pttrt 01 Ill. Biennlll Organ 

WorXlhop .18 p.m. loday In Clapp R.a\al Hal. 

Folk dance 
The Ut FOIl Danot Ctut1 wi. not mttllhi, week .. III 0I1IIOM who 8PMk StrbIan 

•• e going IWay. 

SATURDAY 
Recital 

Evonne Benaon, French hom, .nd PatwllruHn, bMaoon, wi. pr"'" • redial • 
3:30 P m. tOCllly In Harper Hal. 

SUNDAY 
Rugby 

Thllow. Rugby F~ C1\Jb wiN praotjce .12 p.m. 100000y.nd "''''' Tu8lClay.nd 
Thurldly • 5 p.m. ThI mttllng place I, the 1<Ir1id1 Sladium north g.tl; 'or marl 
InlOfl'IIItion. c.lI 338-2584. 

NEXT WEEK 
Racquetball 

Rlgllirlllon will bagin March 20 'or Ill. Mtn', Dou\Iltt .nd Women', DoubIta 
R.c:quIlbaM ToumamtnIlPOf1IOflll by Ill. low. CIty Pirkl .nd RaaNlion DIpert
men!. ThI men'. 1wm.ntnC will be AprIl 1.2; th4 women', wi" lit AprIl 8·e. ThI 
rtgIIIflllon dtdne I, 10 p.m. March lie: 'or mcnlnlormalfon. ctl338-54e3. 

Bicyclists 
ThI Blcydlla 011_ CIty wII meaI.t 7:30 p.m, Mwch 22 at Htrwy SabIn School, 

Kill DARBY 1 :304:»1I:3CH::JO.V:30 

6ltHE' 
This Weeken 

SUNDOWN 
Cou Blues Band 

Next Weekend 

SOURCE 
celebrate St. Pat's Day 
at our Double Bubble 

4:30 - 6:00 

Ing council Wednesday night 
but the narrow 22-17 vote again 
raised doubts of Its acceptance 
by the rank-and..file. 

To build support, UMW Vice 
President Sam Church and 
safety director Ed Gilbert met 
Thursday with about two dozen 
officials from union districts 
across the nation. their mes
sage was the new pact, although 
not perfect, wu better than the 
one rejected two weeks ago by 8 
better than 2-1 margin. 

The union's international 
executive board, In an attempt 
to prevent a steamroller effect 
that some believed led to the 
earlier rejection, set up a 
ratification timetable that 
called for all the voting to be 
done on Good Friday, March 24. 

The last vote stretched from a 
Friday to Monday and the trend 
was against the contract aimost 
from the beginning. 

Objections to the new pact 
deal prinCipally with a require
ment that miners pay up to $200 
of yearly health care costs" and 
the continuing disparity 
between amounts retired 
miners receive under the 1950 
and 1974 pension trusts. 

Under the new contract, the 
older miners would receive f275 
a month iIrunedlately, com
pared to an average $425 a 
month for those under the 1974 
plan. 

"They'll pick up 5,000 (vote8), 
that's it," said Eddie Sturgill, a 
bargaining council member 
from a central Kentucky and 
Tennessee district, who voted 
against the new offer, The last 
contract was defeated by more 
than 30,000 votes, 

But there were signs the 
strikers were getting weary, .... -........ . 
• • • • 
: Burgers are: 
: Best at Bull : 
• • 
:Mkt. : 
• • • -THEY'RE A -:MEAL 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • :Bull : 
• • :Market : 
:Restaurant : 
:Washington & Gilbert! 
• • •••••••••••••• 

st. Pat's 
Day 

Women's 

DANCE! 
Friday, March 17th 9-2 am 

10 S. Gilbert 
$1.00 SUGGESTED DONA TlON 

AN IRISH 
AFTERNOON 

DELIGHT 
$1 PITCHERS OF GREEN BEER 

DRINK & DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE TUNES , 

2:30-5:30 TODAY 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

Artful Dining 
A Special Place 
to take Someone 
Special ... 

Enjoy a delicious 
dinner. chosen 
from our Chinese 
or American 
menu. 

Then relax with an after-dinner drink in the 
Hung Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertain
ment, 

JOIN US SOON FOR AN 
UNFORGETTABLE EVENING 

Mi", a.",,. 
Hyw. 6 West Coralville 

OUrl 

Sundly-Thurldl)' IIlm-lIpm 
FrldlY' SllurdlY IIlm-mldnl,,,, 

"Where the taoos are terrifio" 

• 

THE 
..... 'AIRLINER 

Don't forget 
St. Patrick's Day 

at the Airliner 
"GREEN BEER" 

ALL DAY 

In time for the holiday we happily 
announce the return of 

DRAUGHT 
GUINNESS STOUT 

the great black brew is again flowing from the 
taps and the folks at the St. James Gate Brewery in 
Dublin promise to keep it coming ... we're also 
stocked up with Harp lager, General Guinness's 
great pale beer, and a real Irish brew. 

Draught Guinness Stout 
a tradition in the Sanctuary since 1975 
a tradition in Ireland since 1795 ~ 

Friday-Swinton & Thompson J. · 
folk guitar duo 

Sat - Radoslav Lorkovic 1.'\ N 

b?ogie & honky tonk r.~c · ~ 
plano ~._" I!'\ 

9:30 each night lri 
no cover ("I) 

11 405 S. GILBERT ..J 

The Very Best in",-lo~Rock & Roll 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

DACOTAH 
20c Hot Dogs 

3-6 pm 

st. Patricks Day
celebrate It with us 

and green beerl 

COPPER DOLLAR 
& 

COPPER CONNECTION 
Invites you to celebrate 

••.. St. Patrick's Day all night! 
,~~~ $1.50 Pitchers of Green Beer 

.:~~:.; . 8 til clOSing :::: •• 

·~~iilijjjji!ijjJjjJliiiij!iijjiiiilli'iil'ii'j!iiiiii~ 
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San Fran move paves way for A ~ sale 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

'!be city· Paru and RecreaUon 
(;roIIIIlaIon accepted ThUl'lday 
Mayor George Moscone '. 
recommendations that the San 
FraIIcl!co Glanta be permitted 
to play • portion of their 1971 
National League games In the 
oakland CoUaewn, clearing the 
lay for the Oakland A's to be 
sold and moved to Denver. 

Giants OWner Bob Lurie went 

before the corrun\IIIIon with two 
amendment requesta regarding 
the team'. present lease· 
contract with the city. He uked 
tha t the team be permitted to 
play "parity" - 40 of 81 homes 
games - in Oakland. 

Also LurIe uked that the 
name of the twwleld team, a 
major stumbling block In 
previOUS negotiations, IegaDy 
remain the San Francisco 

Glanta with the appellaUon 
"The Glanta" uaed when the 
team plays in oakland. 

He said the nm move would 
be to dIscuII the recommenda· 
tiona with Oakland offtcilla and 
major league representatives. 

"I feel '" can accept it," 
LurIe aald of the propoeed 
amendmenta after the meeting. 
lOU everything goes accordln-

gly, we sbould be able to play 
our lIrat game in Oakland on 
AprIl 8 (the second day of the 
aeuon). 

"We still have to mate a 
detailed analyala of the propo-
181. But I think It's fair." 

Offlcills of the Oakland 
Co11aewn, which hu a 1~year 
leaae with the A'., remained 
allent - possibly awaltlng full 
detaill of the commIaaion's 
actions. 

vet." 
In Denver, ho1fever, proepec. 

tlve buyer MarvIn Davis aid, 
"There were too many ifI to 
react to the aMouncement. 
Show ua a piece of paper, and 
we'll see what ""11 do. 

"We're not reaaelling the 
situation. We're not making any 
moves until there Is something 
more definitive. We did a fe1f 
times and got egg on our facea. 

Davis: Still too many if's Commlllion President 
Eugene L. Friend aaid alter the 
panel Iccepted the resolutions 
aatd, "ThIs body hu the ftnal 
say. The mayor Is in 
agreement. " 

"The fiy in the ointment has 
always been Oakland. RIght 
now things depend on how they 
react to what happens in San 
francisco. " 

DENVER (UPI) - Oilman Marvin Davis 
aid Thursday he will make no commitment 
about buying the Oakland A's until he sees a 
written release signed by officials of the 
Oakland CoUaewn. 

said. "It ls not San Francisco that has got to 
grant the releaae." 

Friend was adamant in the 
points regarding the Giants 
playing more than half their 
home games at Candlestick 
Park. "I want to assure the 
people of San Francisco and 
bond holders no more than 40 
regular league games wtll be 
played in Oakland. However, U 
it is found beneficial playing in 
Oakland, the Giants muat pay 
San Francisco $50,000 per 
game." 

"We've been this close before and It has 
fallen through," aald Davis, referring to San 
Francisco Mayor Geroge Moscone's promlse 
he would recommend the Giants share their 
lrl8 National League schedule with San 
francisco. 

Davis and A's owner Charley Finley opened 
negotiations last year for purchaae of the 
team and a move to Denver. Refusal by 
Oakland offlc.1als to releaae Finley from hla 
collsewn contract halted the sale. 

City Attorney George Agnost, 
however, aatd, "11Ie agreement 
requires approval by the rest of 
the partlea (Oakland and major 
league baseball) . We hope to 
have It wrapped up in 10 days." 

"The collsewn contract Is signed with the 
city of Oakland, not the city of San Francisco. 

-'RIght now this doesn't sound that great." he 

Davis aald that even If the release was 
granted by Oakland, he was not sure enough 
fune remains prior to the 1978 baseball aeason 
to complete necessary preparations to move 
the team to Colorado. 

Earlier MOICOIle and LurIe 
met for two hours with BasebaD 
Commissioner BowIe Kuhn and 
the presidents of the AmerIcan 
and National leagues. After· 
wards, Moscone aatd, "I'm 
mating the recommendation to 
the Parks and , ~ecreatlon 
Commission which If' followed 
wtll lead the path for the 
Oakland A's to move to Den-

At present the city's contract 
with the Giants caDs for '125,000 
In rent annually plus other 
income revenues from parking. 
It also has a percentage lease If 
the team goes beyond a certain 
nwnber in attendance. 

Blue traded by A '8, again 
PHOENIX (UPI) - Vida 

Blue is anxious to join the San 
Francl!co Giants, In a day or 
two, but first he wants to get a 
few things straightened out with 
his new team. 

The former Cy Young Award 
winning left-hander was dealt to 
the Giants Wednesday night In 
exchange for seven players and 
an undisclosed amount of cash, 
believed to be around the 
$400,000 limit set by Conunls
sioner Bowie Kuhn. 

Blue, sold by the Oakland A's 
owner, Charles O. Finley, twice 
before only to have those deals 
canceled, said being traded to 
the Giants was "a tremendous 
opportunity" for him, but there 

may be obstscles to his playing 
with the club. 

Blue has two years remaining 
on a 4-year contract that calls 
for onIy $160,000 a year, and he 
is anxious to renegotiate the 
pact .with San F.rancisco. 
Additionally, he has a suit 
pending against Finley, which 
could make him a free agent. 

"I want the Giants to be sure 
of my whole situation," Blue 
said. "They could be left 
hol<\lng the bag and that might 
not be fair." 

To obtsin Blue, who was 14-19 
last season with the last-place 
A's, the Giants gave up out
fielder Gary Thomasson, 
catcher Gary Alexander plus 

Messersmith hurt 
in exhibition game 

SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) -
The comeback attempt of 
pitcher Andy Messersmith 
literally went up In a cloud of 
dust Thursday when the New 
York Yankee rlght·hander 
separated his right shoulder 
during an exhibltlon game 
againsC the Chicago White Sex. 

The !I'lryear-old tight.hander 
was scheduled to return to New 
York Thursday night for an 
examination Friday by the 
team physician, Dr. Maurice 
Cowen. There was speculation 
in tbe Yankee camp that 
MessersmJth might not be able 
III return to action this season, 
although It was not known yet if 
surgery would be required. 

The Injury occurred when 
M~ersmlth tripped over the 
bag covering first base in the 

third Inning of a game with the 
Chicago White Sol. 

Messersmith was purchased 
from the Atlanta Braves this 
past December and, despite an 
injury-plagued 1977 season, was 
being counted on to make the 
Yankees' starting rotation. 

After pitching two scoreless 
innings Thursday, Messersmith 
dashed over to first on a ground 
ball by Ralph GRIT, tripped on 
the bag and landed squarely on 
his right shouider. 

He was taken first to the 
Yankee clubhouse to be exam· 
Ined by the team trainer and 
then to the hospilal where X'. 
rays were to be taken. 

"It's serious, no question 
about it, " said grim.faced 
Yankee Manager Bill Martin. 

Iowa track seasons 
continue over break 

Spring break marks the 
beginning of the outdoor track 
season for the Iowa men and the 
continuation of the Indoor 
season for the Hawkeye women. 

'!be men travel south today 
and will open their outdoor 
season Monday at Auburn 
against 8 strong Tiger team 
that finished second in last 
weekend 's NCAA Indoor 
championships. The team was 
led by 440 champion Willie 
Smith. Last year's champion at 
60-yards, OlympiC gold 
medalist Harvey Glance, 
Suffered a sprained ankle and 
failed 10 make the final. 

Iowa's top finisher at the 
NCAA meet was high jwnper 
BUI Hansen, who cleared seven 
feet, three inches to place third. 

The Hawks continue their 
~thtm swing with a trip to 
Gainesville, Fla ., for the 
Florida Relays March 23-24. At 
last year'. meet, Iowa won the 
dlslanee medley relay in school 

record time, placed second In 
the mile relay and third in the 
two-mile and 880 relays. 

The outdoor season continues 
when the Hawks visit Western 
Dlinols April 1. 

Coach Jerry Hassard, 
meanwhile, has entered four 
Iowa women in the Missouri 
Indoor Invitational meet today 
and Saturday at Colwnbla, Mo. 

The meet features runners 
from nearly ~ schools and Is 
the equivalent of the national 
collegiate championship meet. 

The Iowa entries are CoDeen 
Gaupp in the 60, LIsa Lundquist 
in the 440, carol Lambrecht in 
the 880 and Sue Marshall in the 
mile and two-mlle. 

The Hawkeye women will 
host an indoor quadrangular 
meet March 28 and wtll compete 
in the Northern Iowa Indoor 
Invitational April 1 before 
opening the outdoor season 
April 8. 

Hawks' coach, Coyer, 
checks OSU opening 

Iowa defensive coordinator 
Larry Coyer Is reportedly 
'lamng Okl.homa State 
Unlvenlty this 1feek and may 
leave low. to fill a void on the 
OSU defensive .taff . 

0k1ih0rna State offlclalllllid 
tile Cowboys have been aear
chIDe for • linebacker cOlich 
IiDce the end of last Muon. 

Coyer and Hawkeye head 
loothIU Coach Bob Commlngs 
both arrived at 10WI In 
_berl973. 

In .nother football 
~ent, IOUrCeI It Iowl 
State University say Loul. 
Barke, an Ithlete who has 
!lM\dplted In both track and 
~.t lSU, II tranlferrina 

to Iowa neltt year to Join hIi 
younger brother, Kenny, on the 
Hawkeye footbaU team. 

Kenny Burke, a tailback from 
Morgan Park HIgh School In 
Chicago, haa signed a national 
letter of intent with Iowa and Is 
one of cthe Hawkeye.' most 
celebrated recruita. 

LouIa Burke, a sophomore, 
went to Iowa State as a sprinter 
on the track team and then 
wa1ked on a. an offensive back 
for the Cyclone football team. 

Cyclone football Coach Earle 
Bruce aald Louis Burke Is not on 
football scholarlhlp and only 
played on the JV team last 
season . 

pitchers Dave Heaverlo, Alan 
Wirth, John Johnson and Phillip 
Huffman. A seventh player WiI1 
be named at a later date. 

The deal was consummated 
five minutes before the Wednes
day night midnight trading 
deadline, and Giants' general 
manager, Spec Richardson, 
said it took him a week of work 
to bring it off. 

Blue was sold by Finley to the 
New York Yankees for ,1.5 
million in 1976 and again to the 
Cincinnati Reds last December 
for $1.3 million. 

The Hairliner 
is a new hairsalon providing contemporary long 
and short cuts, for men and women. Specializing 
in helping you control your hair so the result is a 
finished cut that lasts because you take care of it 
at home. 

407 S. Gilbert app.338-0183 

The newest and one of the nicest bars in Iowa City 

Tonight, for the Irish in ya <I' 
we will be serving green beer ~~ 

in memory of St. Patrick's Day. 
Only $1" Cover Ch.uge 223 E. Washington St. 
Friday and (above Nemos) 
Saturday Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Note: Woodfields has a front & back entrance 

***************************** 
: Students! : 
: . For $12 ,this could be you. : 

* * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * ~ The Carousel Inn will let you stay in a water bed suite, a * * sunken living room suite with King Size bed, or a suite with ~ * a heart shaped tub and canopy bed. For only $14 you can * * enjoy a pool side suite with two queen size beds. * * When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, show us * * your student 10, relax and enjoy yourself in our pool, * * sauna and whirlpool. * 
* * ; ~ CAROUSEL INN ~\ * * ~l Hwy 6 & 218 W. Iowa City '~ : 
***************************** 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• '. 

• 

Get your Irish 
eyes a smilin' ... 

with a draw of Pabst 
Blue Ribbon and 

a shot of Murphy's 
Irish whiskey. 

$1.25 

Louis Pasteur's 

DOWNSTAIRS 5 S.DUBUQUE 

• • • • • • • • • • ., . 
NOW. • • 
TWO offers 
you can't refuse! 

o This 32 oz. 
Glass Filled 
With COKE. r,....., .. 
·WHEN YOU BUY A MEDIUM OR 
LARGE GODFATHER'S PIZZA. 

• • 

, 
· f) FREE COKE • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

FOR AYEAR. 
Just bring in the 32 oz. glass and we'll fill it up FREE 
everytime you order a Godfather's Pizza. Not once, but 
all year long . But hurry. Quantities are limited. Offer 
ends when supply of glasses is exhausted. 

Goafather's~~;:::> 
Pizza 
531 Highway 1, West. Phone: 354·3312 

Con.COII end 'Coke" . r. regl.tered trlde·ml, k.1 whiCh ldenllty the .. "... product of lhe Cae.·CoIe Complny 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~r A L 

ACROSS 

I Smell or taste 
6 Stylish 

10 Remainder 
14 Actor Delon 
15 Chaplin's wife 
16 Charley horse 
17 Hunter's 

hideaway 
18 OthellO 
It AUen.uated 
~O Organization 

born at Versailles 
In 1919 

23 Nobelist in 
medicine : 
1954 

24 Farm sound 
25 Relative of etc. 
28 Kovacs or Pyle 
31 Midterm event 
35 Out of-

(beyond a 
person's 
abilities) 

38 Love. to Dall 
39 British worker's 

"cuppa char" 
40 Scholar's 

acquisition 
41 Creator of 

Captain Nemo 
45 School Shelley 

attended 
<II Moses' Mount 
47 Coveted spot 

at an S.R.O. show 
4. Met ric units : 

Abbr. 
5t Seal again. as 

a wine bottle 
5$ Doyle's 

famous ruse 
.1 With regard to .2 Writer Vidal 
13 Bel·canto effect 
14 Mark left 

bya wound 
15 Site of first 

Olympics 

WS .1 S TIE _J AW S 

16 Shack .7 Islands 
off Florida 

18 Look for 
•• Abrasive 

~ 
1 Valuable fu r 
2 Actress Terry 
3 Water nymph 
4 Burn 

superficially 
5 Last 
• Pl'rry (rom Pa. 
7 Area below 

the fetlock 
8 Privy to 
• Coating for 

apples 
10 Justification 

III E N T AIL_A N I L E 
CIA T S C L A WlS.p o L E 5 
IflD H. T A R N .p A l lET _D RAY. I NUN 0 ATE 

ICIOIRAL.BEONm 
I AJ R A II. 5 E R I NS H A E 
~WS SEESAWS 
AN S 0 ASH ErJlT WI A 51 

OG E ES TOKIYOI 
HOTSPELl CHAS_ 
A R R E T 5 I R A E HOE 
F R E R £.SIC o F F L A W S 
T I 110 R.H IO II £ TO W N S .5 AW S.YIN E S .A SSE 

II Problem In some 
concert halls 

J2 Thin.skinned 
place 

13 Folding money 
21 "- Perpetua." 

Idaho's motto 
22 Sped 
26 Pot sweetener 
27 Malicious 

glances 
2t "-Rhythm" 
30 Large kangaroo 
31 -Mahal 
32 Australian 

avifauna 
33 Arias. e.g. 
Jot Diggers or 

serving trays 
3t Compos mentis 
37 Suffix 

with velvet 

~2 Identical 
43 Appearances 
44 Carter's 

middle name 
48 Cut cuspids 
51 Billiards shot • 
SZ "-mea 

home ... " 
53 Sovereign 
54 Shade of green 
55 Os red evil's 

delight 
5t Suffix with exist 

and InslsI 
57 Cart 
58 Mondale's rival 

last year 5. Where Perry 
triumphed 

10 Rolltop or 
escritoire 
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Hawkeyes advance seven, maintain slim lead 

Hawkeye wrestler Dan Glenn checks the 
clock a8 he works for a 10-2 victory over 
Hofstra's GleDD Ely during the second round 

""'*''' ~ .. Houn 
of the NCAA WrestUng Champioashipi being 
held at CoUege Park, Md. 

Arkansas stuns UCLA 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 

(UPI) - Arkansas' smaIl but 
stylish trio of Marvin Delph, 
Sidney Moncrief and Ron 
Brewer combined for 62 pqints 
Thurllday night to lead the 
Razorbacks to the biggest 
basketball victory In the 
school's history, a 74-70 upset 
over aecond-ranked UCLA in 
the NCAA West semiflnais. 

Unimpressed by the Bruins peppering the nets for a 63 
mystique and national ranking, 'percent average took a 4Z-29 
the Razorbacks took control of halftime advantage. 
the game early as Delph and Delph, who connected on nine 
Moncrief led Arkansas to a of his first 11 shots, paced the 
first-half offensive explosion Razorbacks with 23 points. 
with 32 points. Moncrief chipped in with 21 and 

Brewer had 18 as the a.. 
Arkansas, ranked sixth, 

opened a l&-point lead and with 
the nation's best shooting team 

threesome destroyed UCLA's 
defenae early and then fought 
off a Bruins comeback. 

Michigan St. rolls UCLA, seeking an 11th 
national title, was led by guard 
Roy Hamilton with 18 points and 
All-America center David 
Greenwood with 17. 

DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) - With 
aensational s.foot.8 freshman 
guard EarvIn Johnson setting 
up easy baskets with brilliant 
passes, Greg Keiser and 
Robert Chapman scored 23 
points each Tuesday night to 
lead Michigan State to a ~9 
victory over Western Kentucky 
in an NCAA Mideast Regional 
aemlfinal game. 

Western Kentucky, which feU 
behind 2J~ and could never get 
back in the game, ended its 
aeason with a 16-14 record. 

The defeat also marked the 
last game for Western Ken
tucky Coacll Jim Richards, who 
is qllitting after 18 years of 
coaching because, he said, he is 
fed up with today's "undisci
plined" college athletes. 

Johnson, besides his many 
assists, scored 13 points. Ron 
Charles also had 13 and IHI 
freshman center Jay Vincent 
added 12. 

Greg Jackson paced Western 
Kentucky with 21 points, while 
teammates James Johnson, 
Aaron Bryant and Darryl 
Turner had 12 each. 

Michigan Slate jwnped to a 
21~ lead in the first 10 minutes 
behind the passing of Johnson 
and the scoring of Chapman, 
who got 14 of his 23 points in the 

first half. 
Western Kentucky managed 

to recover later in the first half 
and pulled within 33-26. 

UCLA wiped out Arkansas' 
first-half advantage by outscor
ing the Hogs 12-2 in a three
minute stretch of the second 
half. The Bruins finally tied It 
sa.sa on a Hamilton breakaway 
layup with 8:20 left. 

Midway through the second 
half, Western Kentucky spurted 
to within 53-46, but I the 
Hilltoppers could never come 
any closer than seven points. 

~~ STARTS TODAY 
,Ih~, OUR ANNUAL 

'1I~J RENTAL 
~ SKI SALE 
Your chance to SAVE 

Equipment is in varying 
conditions. Be early for a 
good selection. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

PEDDLERS 
15 S DUBUQUE 8-9923 

. 
Mamiya Medium Format 

. RB6?~ 
PRO~ 
Built in 
versati lity, 
convenient operation 
and single-lens 
retlaK viewing. 

When you invest in a Medium 
Format camera system, invest 

in a dealer that knows 
Medium Format. 

Medium Format users, we don't 
just sell, we know the 

equipment. 

Ask about our Mamiya 
rental program-

try bet ore you buy . 

Mamiya's Deal-
Buy an RB67 Pros or 

M645 and get a $1()()OO value 
ell. for $500 

- OUR DEAL -
Buy a camera and we'll 
order your case tor you, 

no Chargel 

The versatility 
of 35mm 
with the Image 
quality only 
Medium Format 
can offer. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
SIIfI Writer 

COLlEGE PARK, Md. -
LIghtning struck twice here 
Thurllday at the 41th annual 
NCAA Wrestling Cham
piOnships as both the No.1 and 2 
seeds at 134 pounds, including 
Iowa's Steve Hunte, were 
defeated after two rounds of 
competition. 

Despite the upset 1018, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes sent seven 
wresUers into today's quar
terfinal competition, scheduled 
to begin at 11 a.m. (Iowa time) 
and held a slbn lead over 
Oklahoma State and defending 
national champion Iowa State. 
The Hawks collected 26 points 
during the first two rounds of 
competition, while Iowa State 
was a step behind with 20% 
points and Oklahoma State was 
third with 18Y •. 

At last season's tournament 
in Norman, Okla., it was No.1 
seed Hunte who dropped a first
round malch at 134, deflating 
Iowa's hopes of winning a third 
consecutive championship. 
Thursday afternoon, however, 
It was Oklahoma State Coach 
Tommy Chesbro's turn to moan 
as he saw his own 134-pound, 
No. laeed, LeeRoy SmIth, drop 
a lIrst round 11-7 decision to 
unheralded Bill Walsh of 
Cleveland State. 

After Coach Dan Gable and 
his Hawkeyes skipped through 
the first round of competition 
losing only 190-pounder Bud 
Palmer, Hunte again suffered a 
crushing defea t, this time in the 
second round at the hands of 
Oklahoma's Frank DeAngells. 

Desperately trying to avoid a 
last-second reversal, Hunte 
apparenUy won the match ~ in 
regulation time. The back-up 
judge for the 134-pound bout, 
however, overruled the referee 
and slapped Hunte with a 
penalty point for stalllng after 
time had expired, sending the 
malch into overtime. 

Mter a scoreless firat period 
of overtime, DeAngelis scored a 
reversal to take a U lead, but 
was reversed in turn by Hunte 
to even the malch at 2-2 heading 
Into the final one minute 
overtime period with Hunte 
starting out on the bottom. 

DeAngelis' doggedness in 
stopping a last.eecond Hunte 
escape made his 15-second 
riding time advantage stand up 
as the criteria for the win. 

The only other second-round 
setback for Iowa found 158-
pound Mark Stevenson drop
ping an 8-0 decision to Iowa 
State's No.2 seed, Kelly Ward. 

That sent Iowa's Dan Glenn, 
Randy Lewis, Scott Trlzzino, 
Bruce ~seth, Mike DeAnna, 
Greg Stevens and John Bowisby 
Into this morning's quarterfinal 
round. 

Glenn defeated Glenn Ely of 
Hofstra with a 10-2 decision and 
will face Sam Onne of Brigham 
Young, the tournament's fifth 
seed. Glenn, seeded fourth, 
defeated Steve Bastlanellts of 
Lehigh, 7-4, In the first round. 

Lewis earned his second pin 
in as many tries, flattening 
Joaquin Maldonado of UCLA in 
five minutes and 59 seconds 
after earlier stopping Jorge 
Leon of Westchester State in 
6:56. Lewis, the meet's No.2 
seed, will face C.D. Mock of 
North Carolina today. 

early ~ deficit to record his 
second pin in as many outings. 
Klnseth pinned Francis Prellley 
of Millersville in 5: 51 in the first 
round and then advanced into 
the quarterfinal by stopping 
Dave M\l8llelman of Arizona in 
6:51. 

Second-seeded DeAnna 
proved to be Iowa's busiest 
wrestler of the day. Wrestling in 
the prelbninary round, DeAnna 
finished off Dave Pacheco of 
Idaho Slate in 1: 52 and then 
roUed to a 10-5 win over Dennis 
Graham of Portland. The 
Hawkeye sophomore then beat 
Gene Clemons of Wilkes by a 1~ 
6 superior decision. 

Iowa senior Greg Stevens 
continued his surprising suc
cess on the way to the quar
terfinals. Mter finishing as an 
NCAA runner-up In 1975, 
St~vens suffered through a 
mediocre senior season, but 
appears to have become 
rejuvenated after sweeping his 
way to a Big Ten title and a 
fifth-position seed In the 
national meet. 

After a narrow 3-2 decision 
over Craig Bellunes of Rutgers 
in the first round, Stevens rolled 
to a 21 ~ decision over Robert 
Jones of Cal State (Long 
Beach). In one of the crucial 
quarterfinal bouts, Stevens will 
face Iowa State's Charlie 
Gadson. 

In the first round, Hunte "Stevens' malch with Gadson 
contributed to the Iowa team right away tomorrow (Friday) 
total with a fan in 6:53 over will be very important. One 
Anthony Lee of Old Dominion. hundred seventy-seven pounds 
Unfortunately for Iowa, Hunte will definitely be a deciding 
must now walt for an opo factor in this meet," Iowa 
portunlty to continue com- Assistant Coach J. Robinson 
petition in the wrestle-back said. "If we can win, we can 
bracket. kn.ock the Iowa Slate man down 

After Hunte was upset, to the consolation bracket." 
Trizzino got the Hawkeyes back In the l!Ktpound division, 
on track with a 24-9 super Palmer dropped behind No. 7-
superior decision over Brad I seeded Dan Severn of Arizona 
Allred of Boise State. Trlzzino, State early in the third period 
seeded third, had earlier ad- by a 4-1 score. Palmer barely 
vanced on the strengtll of a 20-4 missed on a takedown attempt, 
whipping of Casper Tortella of and Severn countered to add a 
Wilkes. takedown of his own, helping to 

Kinseth came back from an seal an 8-2 win. 

"I wasn't 80 disappointed that 
he got beat than how he got 
beat," Gable said. "He didn't 
have the fire, and be let Severn 
take the malch Ul him." 

Bowlsby finished off the 
evening for Iowa with a 6-1 
decision over TIm Payne of 
Cleveland State. Earlier in the 
day, Bowlsby disappointed the 
first-round Colllege Park crowd 
of 7,815 (17,482 for both 
sessions) by defeating Robert 
TunstaU of Maryland, 9-1. 

Next in line after Iowa's 
aeven quarterfinal quallflers is 
Iowa State with six wresUers 
advancing unscathed into the 
third round, including No. 1 
aeeds Mike Land and Frank 
Santana. No. 2 seeds Joe 
Zuspsnn and Kelly Ward also 
have advanced along with 
Gadson and 142-pounder Randy 
Nielsen. 

Oklahoma State's hopes lie in 
the upper weights, where the 
Cowboys have top seeds ad
vancing in 167 .pounder Paul 
Martin and two-time defending 

heavyweight national champlcio 
Jbnmy Jackson. Eric WIiI, 
seeded second, and surpriJe No. 
S aeed Daryl Monasmith aiIo 
bolstered Chesbro's hopes to 
wrest the tlUe from an lowl 
school for the first time In foar 
years. 

"We showed right now that no 
other teams have got a chin
ce," Gable commented. 

The remaining tearns tend to 
<prove Gabte's point as Oreson 
State, ranked fifth this year, 
loat four seeded wrestlers from 
Its eight-man contingent. 

Big Ten runner-up WIsconaIn, 
ranked fourth throughout the 
year, Is currently fourth with 
18% points and has four 
wrestlers advancing Into 
today's competition. Brigham 
Young, aiso advancing lour 
wrestlers, has 13 points as dou 
cal-Poly, which will advanct 
three into the quarterfinal 
round. Arizona State is seventh 
with 90/, points and three 
wrestlers still competing in the 
third round. 

Kentucky coasts 
DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) -

Mike Phillips scored 24 points to 
pace five Kentucky players in 
double figures Thursday night 
as the No. I-ranked Wildca ts 
routed Miami of Ohio 91.fi in 
the NCAA Mideast Regional 
semifinals, setting up a 
Saturday showdown with No.5 
Michigan State, a ~9 winner 
over Western Kentucky. 

Kentucky quickly dispelled 
any thoughts MIami had of 
duplicating its upset of Mar
quette last Saturday. The 
Wildcats broke a ~ tie, shot 
into a 1~ lead and never 
relinquis~ed its advantage. 

Later m the first half, Ken
tucky reeled off 11 straight 
points to go ahead 44-26 and then 
the Wildcats grabbed a 64-40 
margin midway through the 
second half. 

PhIlUps, a 6-10 aenior, scored 
14 of his game high 24 pointa 
early in the second half to help 
break open the contest. 

The Wildcats, upping thetr 
record to 27-2, also got stronc 
scoring from Rick Robey with 
14, Truman Claytor with 13 and 
Jack Givens a.nd James Ue 
with 12 each. 

Miami, which ended Ita 
season 19-9, was paced by 
Randy Ayers with 18. Team· 
mates Rick GOings added 12, 
Archie Aldridge had 11 and 
John Shoemaker contributed 10. 

In Thursday night's first 
game, Earvin Johnson set up 
nwnerous easy baskets with 
passes to help his Michigan 
State teammates Greg Keller 
and Robert Chapman score 23 
points each in the Spartans' 9G-
69 win over Western Kentucky. 

'I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 

""eST BRrWING COM""N Y, 
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Swimmers await 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Slatt Writer 

Coach Glen Patton'. ntm· 
mere may not be In a poeition to 
challenge the bll boys at the 
March 23-25 NCAA Cham· 
plonships, but according to 
Patton, the preaence of a 1~ 
man crew In Long Beach, CalIf., 
just may be an Indlcation of 
things to come for Iowa 
swimming. 

"Ten members is a good .. 1ze 
delega tion to be taking to the 
NCAA. The only problem is that 
everyone's only In one event," 
Patton said. "But we're on the 
threshold of moving In wi th the 
bigger teams." 

The Hawks made a strong 
move 'wo weeks ago at the Big 

• 
Ten Champlonlhlps "Ith a 
strong f1ftb-place flnllh, their 
best since 11180, while qualifying 
seven swimmers Into next 
week'. three-day festivities, 

Bent Brasil wi1l take his 
runner-up Big Ten fInlah Into 
the 200-yard freestyle while 
Brett Naylor, fOlU'th In the Bil 
Ten, competes In the "yard 
freestyle. Jeff Taylor wi1l be 
among the nation's best In the 
Un-yard butterfly before Keith 
Dlsalngton and Jan Bullock 
team up In tbe 100-yard 
backstroke. ~aptaln Charlie 
Kennedy and MIke Hurley will 
also add a one-two Iowa punch 
In the lI)(~yard breaststroke. 

"Mike W88 our highest 
finisher last year and wi1l be 
shooting for All·America status 

by finishing In the top 12," 
Patton said. "And that's OW' 
biggest goal, to bring some 
people home I. All· 
AmeriCBJII. " 

U the individual events can't 
ANTIQUES RIDE-RIDER MOTORCYCLES ROOMMATE 
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back into form So we'll have • dryer. Prefer pracllitioner 01 1M. SU» 
... _ . ROTC programs and - HELP WANTED blrthdaY'lnniverserynllla STACEY'S """"""'. ~. Iail OIltion. 354-3974-34. .. ,., possibility of getting some • ,,~~"' ...."....... 

Pool repair planned 
Iowa Athletic Director 

Bump Elliott Slid Thurlday 
plans are being made to 1m. 
prove the Field House pool 
and diving area, following a 
thorough investigation Into 
charges tha t the pool W88 

unsafe for diving. • 
"We had a pretty complete 

study made, and It's In a go 
situation that we are going to 
improve the pool and diving 
area," Ell10tt said. 

The study W88 conducted 
following a story In The Dail>, 
Iowan Jan . 23 in which Iowa 
diving Coach Bob Rydze and 
members of his Hawkeye 
diving squad complained of 
the dangers Involved with a 
qIving facility measuring only 
nine feet, eight Inches deep. 
According to head swimming 
Coach Glen Patton, ar· 
chitectural plans already 

drawn up would extend the 
diving area depth to 17 feet 
with the pollllbllity of retlllJig 
the pool floor. 

"Plans call for the pool to be 
deepened to 17 feet," Pa Iton 
said, "but the architectural 
plans must still be approved 
by the Board In Control of 
Athletics. " 

Funding and timing are the 
major problems facing the 
pool's Improvement, and 
Elliott said it could be another 
year before work begins on the 
project. 

"The question Is whether II' 
will transpire this swruner or 
not," Elliott said. "But it will 
be done in at least the next 
year. 

"I would say, and this Is 
only a guess, that it will 
probably be done a year from 
this summer." 

All.Americans In the relays." haw you can benefit ---------- Artist's portraits: charcoal. $15; pastel. 
GUARANTEED $150 week part-bme. $30; oil. $100 and Up. 351·0525. CYCLE CITY 

If anyone Is justified in taking from them. Th ere are Male pos ition lolled. Must be 18 and 4-4 ROOIotS with cooking prM~ Blllcl!'a 
Coach Bob Rydze and his diving lots of different benefits iberal·mlnded. Call 338-8423 after 1 pm. AUTO Swill Sales. Service & Installa- 440 Klrkwood 354-2110 Gaaight ViI~. 422 Brown . 4·11 
squad lighUy it would be the A_S:::k:::for=A=m=y=. =======4.::-6 tion. Woodburn Sound ServIce . 400 
Buckeyes from Ohio Slate, the that may interest • Highland CI. . across Irom Moody Blue. 
only team to qualify more en- you .. .Iet's talk about the AVON 3-28 
tries for the nationals than the details of the Air Force MAKE MONEY. MEET PEOPLE. 

AUTO SERVICE 

Hawkeyes. ' BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
R0 rC program Sell Avon'. W«Id-Iamous ~ .. ,ty prOCitc:t& 

"Having the second highest • Y",,11 •• t your own hours. and Iho h_ ~ou 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 12811 E. 
WashIngton SI. Dial 351·1229. 4-25 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· 

Factory trained mechanic. Drive a 
EDITING; Papers. articles. any written Itlle· Save a lot. 644-3681 . Solon. Iowa. 
material. Estimates given. Evenings. 3-20 

VERY close In. no cooIdng. $85~. 
Call 338-0727. evenings. 3-17 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
nwnber of divers in the nation is Call 353·3937. wor1<. lho more youl earn. 
a tribute to our squad," Patton . Calf now: 33U7I2. 338-1302. 4·19 -=====::::::::::0:::::::; SUMMER sublet- Fall option' Modem == two bedroom. clOie. 338·0172. 351· 
said. "And a program as young EMPTY Herky whiskey decanter. $45; "" .. Mort. Urllln 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 3917. 3-30 Is ood slg f Drake Bulldog. $37.50; both $80. 337- TYPING 
88 ours a g n or our 3387. after 5 pm. 3-17 PART·lome salesperson to sell for area ' 
diving program." pubflcation. Excellent commIssion. Can ----~------ BfG. roomy 1971 Mslbu DaSSrc. 6.000 

----_______ NEWER two-bedroom: $260. hlllll and 

Senior Kevin Haines and DISGUSTED? Disgruntled? Dlsen- make own hours. Needs own Iransporta· JERRY Nyall TYPIng Service· IBM Pica mIles. loaded. beautiful. 351-04373, after 5 
water paid; unfurnished. 338-9171 or 
645-2387. 3-29 

Randy Ableman, the only fresh- chanted? Upset? with your local Au· - tion. Ideal lor journalism or adVertosing or Elite. 933 Websler. Phone 338·3026. pm. 4-4 
thorized Vofkswegen dealer? Want to do ·student. Send name and quallficabons to 5-4 SUM .. ER sublet· Dar1c Apartment. fur· 

men to qualify among the 40 something about II? Call 351·5174. after 4 P.O. Box 447. Washington. Iowa 52353. lWO Mercury Montego. good condibon. nlshed, dishwasher. air. carpel", • .., 
divers, will perform on the one- pm. 3-29 3·29 TYPING · Carbon nbbon elec:tric: edWng; $500 or best oller. 351·9f55. 4·3 close to central campus. 337-5841. 3-27 
meter board with the intentions ----------- e~periencad . OIal338-4647. 3·31 1969 Ford Van· Carpeled. Insulated. 

DtSCOVERyourphys,cal. emotIonal and EXPERIENCED help for farm field work. SU .... ER sublel 5/15 8115 I.,'" lur· 
of upsetting defending cham- Intelleclual energies. For your own per. 626-2835. • 3-27 JW'S Professional Typing SeNice. IBM paneled. Inspected. $650. 351·3644. nlshed besement. gooci IgIlI: ~'Cam. . 
pion Matt Chelich of Michigan. sonal BiorhVlhm Chart. Call 338-9301. ,.iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Selectric. Elije. 338·1207. 4·21 · 3-17 PUS, utiities paid. $tSO. 337-7787. 4·5 
..... d ill 3·28 • we uo w also be In the three- The Daily Iowan IBM professional work - SUI and secreta- 1972 Vega· Automatic. 56.000 mIles. SUMMER sublet Two-room apIItmtr1l. 
meter competition along with EACH day a little laler now lIngers the rial school graduale. Fran, 337-5456. snolNtires. mustsell. 354·1579. 3·17 close-in, water. heat plOd. carper ... air 
Ricardo Camacho. wesleringsun.faroutofslghtthemiracles needs carriers for the fol- __________ 4_-21 1974 Pontiac LeMans.'Power $leering. conditioned. 510\1 • • refrigerator. chOOM 

01 April are begun; Oh lonely lad and I . b other furnishings you Wlnl for au_ 
"The diving competition may lovely lass hopeless yoo wait no more. It's oWing areas: REASONABLE - Former university 4~~~es ; ai~ $2,900 or . basI oller. t~· 337.2338. between 6-7 pm. 3-29' 

be the toughest of the meet," nice and warm at Black's Gasfight V,llage S secretary· Manuscripts. theses. lerm ,evenongs. . 
Patton admitted. "One wrong and love is al the door. 337-3703. * S . Capitol, E. Prentiss. . papers. languages. 351.08~ . 3·20 1973 Ford 'h ton pickup. one owner. ex. SUMMER sulllet · Dose. lurnished. IWO 

Women's swim team 
awaits AIAW foes ' 

div. e and you're damn near out ----------- Madison , W. Harrison· FAST servoce-Small papers. Iheses. cellent condItion. t967 VW. 33 mpg. bedroom, all. dIshwasher. $245. 337-
PLAINS Woman Bookstore - 529 S. Gil · 6 7 3 17 5380 3-17 

of the competition." bert , 338·9842. New Hours: Monday- $30/mo. elc. Free Envllonment TypIng SeNice. 26-2 54. .. 

P tto ed1 ted 'd Friday. 12-6; Saturday. 12-5. 4·24 SCI' S D b E 353-3888. 3-28 SUMMER sublet· Fall opbon· Modem. a n pr c a WI e-open * . Inton, . u uque, . 1976 Nova 6 cylinder slick. buckel seats. 
race for the team championship Prentiss , E. Benton _ 30/ FAST protessional typing . Manusaipts. AM-FM 8-lrack , e.cellenl condition. unfur .. shed. one bedroom lor one or two: 
with four-time defending IF lalklng about It can help. try the term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics 645·2428 after sl.; 356-2150. days. ask heat and water paid. five blocI<s Irom Pen-

Cnsls Center. 351·0140. 24 hoors mo. • Copy Cenler. too. 338-8800. 4-20 lor Gina. 3·20 taaesl . 337-4578. alter 5, 3·17 

DURHAM, N,C. - The Iowa 
women's swim team received a 
quick introduction to the high 
level of competition at the 
AlAW National Meet as the 
Hawks' two entries In the one
meter diving competition failed 
to qualify for the finals. 

Denise Buchhelster and Ann 
Bowers must now walt for the 
three-meter competition on 
Saturday night while the 400-
yard medley relay team and 
Diane Jager await their first 
taste of competition later 
tonight. 

Jager , Iowa's first All· 
America female swimmer who 
placed 11th -at last year's 
national meet in the lOO-yard 
backstroke, wllI be hoping to 
qualify among the top six in 
order to advance to the finals. 

Also hoping to advance out of 
!be preliminary round wi1l be 
the 400.yard medley relay team 
ofJager, Julie Baty, Robin ReI( 
and LIz MacBride. Jager will 
swim the backstroke, Baty wlll 
swim the breast stroke, Relf 
will do the butterfly for her leg 
of the competition and Mac
bride will swim freestyle. 

Along with Buchheister and 

. Jl(ank 

Bowers in the three-meter champion Southern CalIfornia ·dally. Walk in t 1 am-2 am. 112'12 E. • 7th Ave '81h Ave 5th 
holding the wide track. "But Washington. ..., GLORIA'S TypIng Service · BA Enghsh, SUMMER subleas. , Ihree·bedroom. 

Clark Apartmenl. air. dIshwasher. 
semifur .. shed. close in. rent negotiable. diving competitl'Dn, Iowa wllI ... 'II be I I te ted b 4-11 SI., Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. former secrelary. Supphes lurnished. 

also have Baty competing on .. ley c ose y con s y IBM Selectric II . IS" carriage. 351 ·0340. AUTOS FOREIGN 
----------- 338·5096. 4-4 Tennessee, Alabama, Indiana • Carriage Hill - $35/mo. 4·28 

Saturday as the sophomore and UCLA, a team that upset COMMUNICATE; Personal Message ==:-::---;------ t972 VW Bug - Automatic. good condi-
swims In the un.yard individual Service. Want 10 sllmulate someone * 1 st·3rd Ave. , 2nd Ave. TYPIST - former univerSIty sec~etary. jon. new banery and bres 353-3338 or SUMMER sublel· Fall opllon· 
medley. them this year and ended their special? Inquire. RIver CIty Sweet Talker. PI 5 h S 6 h A I IBM Selectnc II . theses e.perlence. 338-1050. Ken. 3-17 Unlur .. shed, two bedroom. air. buS lInt. 

28-year home victory string," P.O. Bo~110t . lowaCity . lowa . 3-31 ., I t., t Ve$30/mC' 337-7170 4-24 laundryfaalltles. 2430 Muscabne. No. 12. 
Stanf d nd • ...:. State Patton S81·d. • Le Chaleau $20/ 1972VWBug - Newbres. dulch.valves. 354·7564. alter 1 pm. 3-17 

or a "'IIOona , MEN CARE -Contact the Iowa City mo_ TYPING · 668·1t00. days; 682-22t2. 337·7044.oartyam, latepm 4·3 
the defending champion, ap- As for the Hawkeyes, they too Center lor Men In Room 206. Wesley * a after 6 pm. 3-li ======::::::::::::::::. SUBLET May 15 · One bedroom. llir. 
pear to be the favorites while will be out to make a name for House. 120 N. DubUque. or call 353· Sunset. akcrest, furnished apartment. In CoralvIH •. bu. 
Southern California is also themselves and also to give a 524010 lind out how we care Hours: 7·9 George - $20/mo. REAL ESTATE roule. $170 a month. 354-7287. 3·27 

positive indication of the things pm. Monday through Fpday. 3-17 MUSICAL making a strong bid for the • Lincoln Ave. , Woolf Ave.. __________ NEW, two bedroom with large. ive In 
team tlUe. to come. STORAGESTORAG"E' V II A N wt Ad INSTRUMENTS • ACREAGE · 1.56 aaes wllh one slory. ' basement - Bu~ line. neer Ulrloapotall . ..... _____________________ Mini -warehouse unIts - All sizes. Monlhly a ey ve., e on . \ modern home, double garage. barn. carpeted. air. dlshwa'!'er. pool. garage. 

rates as low as $15 per monlh. U Store $30/mo. ~S~P~EC~IA~L~O~F-TH--E-W-E-E-K-. -AL-V--' olher buIldings. soulheast of Lone Tree. 1'h baths. Sublease WIth renewal option, 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 

OFFICE COORDINATOR II 
$10,816 Year 

PERSONNEL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Requires 5 years clerical office experience (2 years 
must be supervisory level), or any equivalent combi
nation of general post high school education and cleri
cal experience. Responsible for supervising the daily 
activities of the clerical staff as well as working in 
close conjunction with professional staff; manage a 
variety of general office activities. 

o\pply Personnel Office, Room 2, Gilmore Hall, Iowa 
City, Iowa. Call 319-353·3050 or 1-800-272-6400 toll free 
'or more Information. 

An Aflinnative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer. 

All. dial 337·3506. 4·17 . AREZ F $350 monlhly available My t ~120 
O h A 8th S C I aCQ..usllc gUItars. all In slock. THIRTY or appoontment call. 629-4684 . 3·3 f k I ' . 4·3' 

NOT guaranleeed to cure "whal aIls • 2 t ve.. t. ora - PERCENT OFF. West MuSIC Company. _eep __ 'Y'_f19-_______ _ 
you". but Ihey mighl help. Tacorrlloc ville CoralVIlle and the Mall. 3-17 SUM .. ER sublet . June 1. close. fur-
Tacos at Taco John·s. Hwy. 6, Coralville. DU PLEX . hed tw bed $27150 -_ ..... Iy 322 HAMMOND M3 organ and 147 Leslie nos . 0 room. . .. .."IU • • 

__________ -_ * S. Johnson, S. VanBuren speaker, excellenl condItion. e.tras In. ----------- 337·2276. 3·27 
LONELY? Tn.,e. Treal & Bambi are bad< 
in bus,ness' Ask about our lay-away plan 
(or C.O.D.) Dorect InquIries 10 Ratso. Bo. 
M-I. The Dalfy Iowan. 3-29 

PETS 

5 eluded. Sold together or separale Trum- NOW · T~o bedroom duplex In Hills. ----------
pet. Cam and Baratone Horn. 354-2240. stove. refngeralor. carpet. all. full base- SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom Clartc. 

3.27 ment. carport 338-1671 . 5-3 fUrl.shed. air. dishwasher. $275. 338-days per wk. Delivery 2904. 3-11 
by 7:30. No collee- PEAVEYPA systcm,$495. Ovalionofoc' THREE·fourbedroomslnlargeJohnson 

lric Lllgend. $550. 338-1903. 3.28 SI. home shared WIth owner. $ 100 sl00le HE-bedroom. lurnished eparlmCll1t: 
lions, no weekends. -:::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::=:::; OCCllpancy. $130 double. Balhs. kltch· jl95 monthly pluS electricity. Cloat in. 

Call the C,
'rculat,'on .' , ens. hVlng area shared. Available June 1. 338·1612. 338-0792. 4· 12 

. All Condo tloned. Non·smollers preferred. 

D 353 6203 INSTRUCTION Groups or indIVIduals wnle. ACROSS. OHE bedroom. furnished apartmtnl. 
ACFA HImalayan kIttens · Blue and ept. •• _________ Bo. 1615. Iowa Coly . 3.30 utlilies paid. $175. Black's Gulighl 
Sealpoint. Shots. Call 337·5761. 3·27 VIllage, 422 Brown St. 3-21 
---------. EL'ESTUDIO de GUllarra · Beglnnong TWO bedroom. lull basemenl. lurnlshed. -.:....--------_ 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- DOOR personnel. people to tend bar. through advanced. 337·9216, please oll-streel parkIng. on bu. roote. no pets. SUBLET furnished eff,ciency April 
pIes. kittens . Iroplcal fish. pet supplies. also beverage servers. Call 354·5232 or leave message 3·31 Phone 645-2091. 3-27 I · (Fall oplion). CoralvIlle. bus rout • . 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 tst 351·2253. lor appoontment 3·28 pOOl. air. Can 338-3956 or 354· 75f2. 3.2\ 
Avenue Soulh. 338·850 t. 4-20 

UPS-TRAVEL 
TRAVEL 

W_A_N_T_E_D_T_O_B_U_Y __ HOUSE FOR RENT LARGE. noce. lur"shed apartmenl. 221 .... 
CROSS I k h F ----------- 1>. ClInton St .. downlown. 338·8836. 3-29 ·coun ry 5 IS: snows oes. or CARPORT. central air. parking. $225. 
male 5'7". 8". shoe. 338-2370. 3-28 338.3342. 3-17 BEAUT1FUL. new. IWO bedroom. unfur. ===========- nished apartment: bus. $260 plus efectric-Ily. 337·3562. keep trying. 3·29 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

// the best things In 
never change. 

GROUP FLIGHT SPECIALS 
-Chicago to IAlxemboorg. Depart May 
18 or 26 ($3651 or June 02 ($4201. Return 
any lime up 10 one year. 

. For InformaU .. and reservaUon. can or 
wril.: 

tx:rc 
171 W. Adam. No.!I%! 
ChI~KOIL"" 

IUZI72I-W 

is acceptin[l applica
tions for '78 '7:1 board 
mem beTs. People wlth 
traveL experience 
needed. Appli cations 
can be picked up in the 
Student Actzvities 
Center in the Union . 
Deadlme. April 4. 3 pm. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A-Z 
SPARKUNG new lWefveplex· Two ~ 
room walking distance 10 hoapotafs. bUl 

___________ BEAUTIFUL condomlntum kne. etc. FantastIC for $260. No petl. 

COMICS -Send $15 lor tOO -ask lor apartmenl · F,ve rooms. haflway, Iront- 338·7332. 351 -2154: 351 · t272. 4-14 
favonles. C"""c Price Guide 1979 Over- back entrances. $35.000. 338·4070; SUMMeR sublet- New. close. lurnishad. 
street. $9. 600 pages. 1.500 IHuslrabons. 33 _=7=.3=71=6=. =======4;;::..6 air. own room. Sf 10. 337-50412. 3-28 
F,ala . 140 RobIns Road . HIawatha, . 
52233. 4·4 

HOUSING WANTED 
SUMMER sublease - F9fl option - N_ 
Iwo bedroom. air conditioned. heal paid. • 

There are some things you never want to 
change. Like the feeling you get when you 
reel in that first big one. 

An old familiar feeling. An excitement that 
never changes. 

Like the feeling you get with every Sip of 
Smooth as Silk Kessler. So consistently 
smooth. Unchanging. There's no smoother 
whiskey at any price. 

Like Kessler. the best things in America 
never change. SMaOTH AS SILK 

KESSLER 

$220. 338-5083. 3-17 WANT to lurnlsh room Or apartment? 
SPORTING GOODS areas Large variety ' Reasonably pnced. 207 JUNE. work'ng couple, housenwo bed. 

able: 1. Wesl side Iowa Clly area, $175. Myrtle. ApI. 20 (Wednesday-Saturday) . loom aparlmenl. east SIde. 337.7t70. SUBLET avaIlable March 21 - Fall 
SKIS,woman'sKaslleI70cm.man's Hart 2. Coralville area.$15O. Amounts hsted 3·17 3.29 oplion-Two bedroom. air. dose. $210. 
190cm 338.2480 3-17 are appro.imate four weeks' protot. Con- 337·5653. 3-17 

" la?t 337·2289. lor lu"her ,"formallon. SONY amp. U",ted AudIO lurntable. JUNE I and ne~t year · Two bedroom. -----------
B . . 2·way Maranlz. 3-way P,oneer speakl1l's. unfurllshed for IWO beginning med stu· JOHNSON Street - Nice. furnished. one 

ASS, fIshing. skI boals - New Johnson RECEPTIONIST/bookkeeper needed for Delalls .338·5790. 3-17 denls. around $220. 337-3780. 3-17 bedroom available soon. S170. 338. 
outboards on sale. Fifty used outboards. medical offIce In Cedar RapIds. e.peri- =._~--------- ___________ 0474;351 .3736. 3-17 
lull warranty. 17 It. alum canoe. $215. ence requlled. Send resumes to Box SAVE 25 percenl on JBL speakers. UNFURNISHED two bedroom hoose or ---_______ _ 
Aluma Qaft F7. $409, 14 fl . Jon boal. M-3. Dally Iowan. 3·16 338.7548 3.28 apartmenl WIth yard by June. Under THREE room Iu",shed co\I8g8. $ISO. 
!$275. Tilt Iraller, $.f75. Buy now pey In . $300. 338'4457. alter 5 pm. 3·27 Black's Gasioght Village. 422 Brown SI. 
spnng. Slark's, Prairie du Chien, Wiscon- STUDENTS · Part·tlme laboratory assis· ' SAVE $400 on V. Ion all wood 6 piece 4. 18 
srn. Phone 326-2478. Open Su~~~ . lant. work sludy prelerred. 353-5065. led set or 9 poece all wood BrOyhIll doling 

=
=========::::.' 3-17 '00II1 set Goddard's Furniture. Monday ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

701 Oakcrest - New . two·bedrOOlll 
epartment. walk 10 Univerlily Hospital, 
$260.351·5916. 3-tS 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

- ROUTE salesperson _ Part.ume opening hrough Fnday. 9-9: Saturday. 9-5; Sun-
lor route salesldellvery work. Phone or jay. 1-5. We deliver. 3·22 
write Gcmelnde Brau. Inc .. Amana. Iowa. 'PECIAL CLEARANCE 100 
Phone; 622-3140 lor details . 3.27 -' . ' per cenl 

. Vlon sola and chall. regularly $539 now _-:=========- STUDENT Legal t:ervices IS nowaccepl· 269. Herculon sofa and chair. $145. 
Ing applIcations for Ihe posilions of las range. $189. 90 Inch sofa and chair. 
Dllector and ASSlslant DorectOl' for a ono egularly $629. now 5289. Mattress or 

----------- ONE-bedroom furnished or unfurnished. 
LARGE. close-In , own bedroom. extras, carpet. drapes. 8IOI'e, refrig8llllor. .. 
St 10. electnaty. 354-4924 before 10:30. condboned. on bu. lne. S175 to SI90. 

4-6 Lantern Part< Apartments. 351-0152. 

THE 
ENERGY 

SHED 

year lerm 01 office commencong May 15, tO~ sprong, $59.95. SWIvel rocker. $55. r.ESPONSfBLE male. own bedroom. UNFURIISHED. Iwo bedroom vila. one 
1978. See notIces POSled al SLS office 3oddard's Fur .. lure. juSI 14 miles easl walking dislance. lurnlshed . air. new slory lourpI8I. privale entrance with 
and at Law College for detailed descrop. owa City on Hwy. 6. We deliver. 627· .partmenl. $ 105. 338-9916. 3-29 patio. catpet. drtljl8l. dishwasher . ••• 
tion 01 quakficatlons lor offIce and dubes !915. 3·22 refrigerator. central air. on bus ine. $245, 
of officers. Send resume and one page PRIVATE room at (he "Hot·L·Buringlon" children welcome. no pell. lanIem PII1c 
lener descrobong IntereslS to Dorector, VIVITAR 28mm WIde angle lens 12.5. startIng April t. $tOO pkJs. Phone Jerry. Apar\menIs. 351·0152. 4-7 
SLS. IMU. Deadline IS March 3t. Inter· Nokon adaptor. case. $100. 354-4649. 338-1538. keep trying dihgentfy . 3-17 _-========== 

F h · d t'l t views WIll be Scheduled. An equaf opflOf' 3·31 , 
ranc Ise re al sores tunlty employer. male-female. 3-31 . I'Mlootungfor carpenterlokvelnandhelp MOBILE HOMES 

reaturing wood burning, . · IIKON 80·200 zoom lens f4 .5 screw restore house on e~Change for rent wllh _~ ________ _ 
. I t' d It t mountIng, shade. case. $350. 354-4649. IWO Olhers. 351 -4729. 3·28 2 .... SO- Ch . d bIe- 'd TIv 
msu a mg an a erna e SCHOOL 3.31 UA ampoon w WI 8 - M 

t Th TWO roommates wanled - $66. utIlities bedrooms. wash8f. dryer. air. utility shed. 
energy sys ems_ e BUS DRIVERS MOVING sale. t2 inch black/white lV ' Included. close to campus. 338·1702. tie·downs. Furnished or unfurnished. 
home offi ce prov ides 8.000 BTU air conditioner; baby's walker; 3-28 Occupancy al buyer's conv~nienc •. . 
broad technical training Now Through June 2 Crib. complete; high chllrs. 354. ~~~~. MATURE lemale. $117.50. plus utiilies .• !:!~354"943 . alter 5.30 4~: 
and rulI warehouse ser- 7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 207 Myrtle. Call 338·7622. aher 5. 3·27 . 

• • .. M d th hF'd THEBUDGETSHOP.2121S. Rlversode 197112~60two~~'Alrcondili~ 
vices. Th IS offer IS h- on ay roug rI ay Drive. is conSIgning and seiling used do- FEMALE share two-bedroom apartment. ers. water condotionrng. shed. 55.700. 
m i ted to . resi dents or Chauffeur's license Re- Ihlng. furniture and appliances. We trede fur .. shed. all. own bedroom. 337-~. PhOflll 626-6395. 3-27 

10 a f f h· t paperback books 2 lor 1. Open week· ,,,,PMC 121154 Nicecourt largebttlh, 
W or ran~ Ises 0 qulred days 8:4510 7 pm. Sundays. t()'5. Call MALE · Summer. close. one bedroom. goodcondtlon. ~eoller. 64·~2822.~ 

be located In Iowa IOWA CITY COACH CO., 338·34t8. 4·12 lurnoshed. air; SS2.5O. electrialy. 338- f~e9am . ~2 

cWo~tmuTniHtiEes °EnNIYE' RGY INC. ~:~~.E~:p~:~~~s T~·~r':'h~~~:I~: : 'AN I h th -bedr 3:~ IlUST .... 12x5OHiIIcraII. 101C10woodall 
rl e Hwy. 1 West guaranteed. 337-9216. leave message. . 0 s are ree 00!'1 ap shed. 13.800. Hiltop. 337-3007. 4-4 

SHED 
3·31 menllmmedlately. own room. IIIr. close. 

___________ Call M.J .. 338·6177. Monday·Friday be- IW5 Lamplighter 14.70 · Three becJ. 
1639 Terrace Dr KINDERGARTEN and THIRD GRADE USED vaCU\lm cleaners reasonabfy tween 4·8 pm. 3·28 rooms. Iwo bath •• central ... 64~2428 

• CHILDREN · Have lun and earn $2.50 priCed. Brlndy'S Va<:uum 351-1453 4.6 ' or 356-2150 ... Idor Gina. 4-3 

JIlUUllElSm COMPArI. LAifROICIIUIQ. 1tI011IIA. Il£MD!O WHISKEy' eo PROOf. 11"% OIIIMIilUTRII. SPIRITS. 
st. Paul, MN. 55113 lor playing learning games al the . . OWN room unfurnIshed In three· 

for complete details. ro~~~~y D?~nm;~~~~i~~~~6~~ ::~~.'~:y4~o.~::~7.~3al~ ~::~r::.:a:;. =;~,::;,:~~ 1'74 Hotly Park 14.12. partialy rur
lished. central air. 8M 10 1IPPNd*. 
Price negoCiIIbIe. Dial 351-5048S. 3-28 MlnnetIOIa Rea\ltrlUon No. F-334. between t and 5 pm. 3· 17 '.IY. Call 351-4803. 3·28 
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'HENRY'LOUIS 
• 

. 

DAIL YDIS'PATCH , 
Estab. 1884 506 E. College St. We've Had Over 90 Years to Learn the Answers 

Volume III Section A 

,April ' 
Fools 

It has just b~en announced that St. 
Patrick is playing April Fools at HENRY 
LOUIS, Inc. He has officially set the date 
of April Fools as March 18 ONLY at 
HENRY LOUIS, Inc. 506 E. College St. In
structions have been given to the Lep
rechauns to take over all pricing for the 
sale! 

Dick Blums Reply 
Asked for his comment on sale prices, Dick Blum's 
reply was, "Sure and we're going to cut everything 
a terrible great amount. We come to have," -

One pocket Carousel Projector 
for $2547 (Reg. $21950) and one 
Vivitar TXmm lens for $2479 (Reg. 
$135) just to give you an idea. 

News Bulletin 

The latest news bulleti n from 
HENRY LOUS, Inc. indicates 
the leprechauns have in
vaded and are slashing prices 
on all items. They seem de
termined to make the store 
the pot of gold at the end of 
their rainbow. 

Pot 0' Gold 
Pot 0' Gold Values on -

VIVTAR LENSES 
BUSHNELL BINOCULARS 
HASSELBLAD ACCESSORIES 
KODAK POCKET 
I NSTAMATIC CAMERAS 

March 18, 1978 5th Annual April Fools Sale (in March) 

. 
SATURDAY MARCH 18th DECLARED 
AS APRIL FOOLS 

Sure and while this reporter was roamin' the globe looking for a 
story, I came upon an unusual happenin' at HENRY LOUIS, INC. 
in Iowa City. Stoppin' in the store I came to find that they have 
declared Saturday, March 18th, as April Fools. 

Upon askin' the Store manager Reta Lekin, how this could come 
to be, she replied, "The Irish can do anything." 

I would never have come to believe it, had I not seen it myself, 
but it's true. The Irish have moved April Fools to March 18th at 
HENRY LOUIS, INC. 506 E. College, Iowa City. , 

RANSOM DEMANDS 
Reports received today from Henry , 
Louis Inc. tell of rahsom demands by 
leprechauns for the release of Joah 
Johnson. 
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The leprechauns are demanding: I t: v,.ilI.Reel_ f.S ?~ . = cl 'It,til '0 Ii, ,. 
(1 Only) Vivitar Series I 35-85 Zoom Nikon Mnt : OI\1D 1\1

0
(1,1' Dem eel Ste 5 

. (49995
) 2494' : /(Od, I'bit 8 el110 ° COlol'I'eo Dec ~ -_ 

(1 Only) Vivitar Series I 135mm Universal = ilk SUp X 10 Cil SUPer 8 (1)IilI'& 'Ir &1000 .1.,..,_ ~ 
Thread Mnt. (21950) 104M j A.. . ermiltic f11el'iI al) Cilme el'SSOoo i:/9a, i 

.. '''''1) 60 A.. d l I'a ~ "'<1') • 
(2 Only) Rollei 3513 Compact Cameras (10000) 5445 ::; Ox C l.J ''''ollie''' el)s 7Rn.. 99$ .~ c-'" :: 

iiJtt!! I)tril '-1'0' "VYlI$$ -.q",. , 
One Only Each: i!r -mil)' al)d 'Jec:to '1" ,:; 

-- J\1 'ilt c I' ~" • 
Pentax Screw Mount Lenses 106mm f2.8 (19450) 97'" il)ox 1UI'e cillh iSe 6:L ~ 

• !III 10 ·"el'. V<J'S _1.~ • 
85 mm f1.8 (26450

) 109", It w. Ifu Catne i 24900...... I 
35 mm f3 .5 (14950) 7817 \ Of)eYwel;lt Silfe/~"! "'I';:'~,26S00,,:!:- i 

~_ 682 ""-'Ir " ':Vf1 1 ,)" "\'rt S 
Bellows 100mm f4 (18450

) 922
• "~H~/IIIIIII' ~ Stl'Ob I"POd ~Oo ~.,., § 

.. ".,. Ow. 699s S 
To the 1st six people asking for a Rollie 100XL '" ~A •••••• ar149'$~"· § 
Flash (1400 list) $1 77

• fJ G ~'\\, It ••• ' 

Mr. louis has said the ransom demands will be ~. -. ""-' 
met and you will receive the benefit. 

Madness in Pricing 
The leprechaun's have been touched with 
the madness in pricing' of screens and 
accessorie bags. Prices will be so low they 
cannot be published. You'll have to come 
to see. 

Sorry . 
Due to large crowds 
we will not be able to 
demonstrate mer
chandise for this sale. 

Chi". III 

~ 

, 

Pricing Policy 
Store manager Reta Lekin has decreed a 
pricing policy straight from St. Patrick on 
all cameras and accessories in stock. This 
decree is no April Fool and you get the 
best price possible. 
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